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STATEMENT TC CuK RjJ .DI3H3. 
i - i » » i t i » i » t » i » 1111» » » t i

"The liegro Worker" is the ol'fioial organ of the Negro Bureau Of the 
Rea International of Labour Unions in Moscow.

The Negro Bureau was organised in 1920 for the following purposes!
1 . So dlreot and stimulate the activities of the revolutions!? tr$4§ 

Unioae in organising Negro workers into the trade union movement*
£, To promote the revolutionary trade union movement in Afrioa end 

West todies, where the majority of the Hegro toilers arc being ruthlesety 
exploited by various imperialist powers Great Britain, the Lotted 
States. France, Belgium, Portugal, etc.

3* So spread the principles of the revolutionsry trade unionism among 
the Negro agricultural workers, who formed the bulk of the blaok toiling 
fflSSsee to the various countries inhabited by Negroes,

4 , The Bureau also conducts a relentless struggle against white ohaw 
vittism (race prejudice), another forms of bourgeois ideology among the
white workers.  ̂ ^

5, The Bureau et the same time attempt to promote and develop 0 
tooeder spirit of internationalism among the Negro workers by oallin^Upen 
them to support the Soviet Union which fights for the freedom of the worfc* 
ittg class and all oppressed peoples, as well as the Chinese and Indien 
revolutions and all other liberation struggles of the colonial masses*

6, The Negro Bureau pays special attention in combatting Negro i*e* 
rermiam (suoh as the Garvey movement), and other forms of Negro bourglol® 
nationalism, whioh instead of conducting a militant struggle against the > 
imperialists who exploit the Negro tollers make compromises end betre? 
the Struggle at every decisive moment.

7, In order to aid in osrrying out the shove tasks we appeal to ell 
olSes-consoioue workers to write letters to^Ihe Negro Worker” describing 
the conditions under which Negro toilers live in various ooutttries* We

Jill always be glad to publish correspondence from white and bladk worUr*- 
eeling v.ith their conditions*

P. In order to popularise OUT program we appeal to oil militaiU 
newspapers in America, Africa and the vest indies se well as to the revo
lutionary press to reprint j. t id e s , speeohes and rtuelutions published 
10 *The Negro Worker" from time to time. On application to the below 
mentioned adores^., the Bureau will be pleased to supply odditional cOpi-eg 
Of "The I'.egro Worker'1 wni..h will bt. posted to ony part oi the world irce 
of oost.

Negro toilers I ’ :eke‘,The Negro Worker'' your fighting  organ in you# 

everyday struggles, and lor the f in a l  abolition of capitalism and the 
©mancipation .of the working olass ,

Negro workers! Fight sgainst imperialist wars in whioh you are une4 
by the capitalist class as cannon fodder in order to promote their 
interests of robbery and exploitation

Negro workers I Defend the Soviet Union — •  your fstherland, the 
fatherland of all workere and oppressed people*

Address all letters, articles and other forms of correspondence to

Negro Bureau 
profintern 

Mosoow,
U .S  .3  iH.

.  o*0* o* 0* 0- 0“ O” 0* 0* 0* 0* 0“ 0** 0**0*



Tr. THE 7  COT-GRESS OF THE RILU ATJD THE BLACK
COLOFIAL MASSES.
n  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  m  t (By William '.nlsar.) .

The Vth Congress of the Red International of Labour Unions met ut a 
r ;:aent of tremendous international importance. The grest economic c i is is
o the c a p i t a l i s t  world reflected itself  in a series of extremely disas
t r o u s  panics on the stock exchanges in the great financial centers, in 
numerous bancruptcies of "r e l ia ble "  business houses, in the complete 
closing down of many industrial plenty and the operation of others on a 
part time basis,  the ruination of tens of thousands of "comfortably f ix e d ” 

middle class people, mass unemployment, reduced wages, the lengthening of 
the working day and general worsening of the living  conditions of the 
working class .  The industrial crisis  is enormously aggravated by the great 
agrarian crisis with it tremendous drop in the prices of agricultural 
products which resulted in terribly increasing the misery of the colonial 
peoples. The relations between the ruling class a'noL the exploited anu op
pressed masses was changing. Nowhere was this more clearly to be seer then 
in the colonial world- where .the millions of colored toilers of many ra
ces and nations existed under conditions of extreme poverty and unhuman 
exploitation. Here the fu l l  weight of the crisis was f e l t .  Here the offen
sive of the strickened bourgeoisie was most intense and the defensive 
power of the exploited masses weakest, but here too, the revolutionary tern* 

.par. of the masses flamed high.
The revolutionary upsurge of these oppressed masses had reached in 

many places the stage of armed conflicts in Chino; it was expressing itsell 
in numerous economic and political  struggles in India ,  and in a series of 

spontaneous revolutionary outburst in Africa .
The ruling class was confronted with conditions which mpde it an 

absolute impossibility to go on ruling in the same old manner as before.
The mask- of democracy with which it had cloaked its ssvage dictatorship 
had to be thrown aside .  The "white man’ s burden” was shown to be the blot
ted money-bags f i l led  with the loot stolen from the native nast.es. Bo:t .  
and spurred he sat upon the backs of the miserably degraded colonials r.o 
afforts to free themselves from the ever-increasing burden^of taxation 
and slavery were now and then drowned in b^ood, under the direct 'ui-^nce 
or fu l l  support of the leaders of the "Labour'1 and "So cialist "  poitie£.

This in brief  was the picture of the world situation which f i l le d  
the eyes of the 571 representatives of the 17 million of fighters who --Vt 
enlisted under the revolutionary banners of the RILU. This was the pic
ture which for the first  time was presented, without any attempt at 
veiling  its horrors, of lynching, pass lawa, poll tax, head tax, forced 
Labor and slavery to an international delegation of Negro workers1 repre
sentatives and the black representatives of the toiling  masses of Africa .  
The representation of the Negro masses was international,  - from Africa,-, 
from the United States, from the Carribes and .from bouth America, it ,had 

been elected by the to il ing  masses themselves^
There was only one place 4n the world where such a picture could have 

been shown; 8 country free from the terrors of the capitalist  economic snd 
agrarian cr is is ,  free from the dangers 'of  polit ical  strikes ,  of mob vio~ 

lenoe and white terror, a .country where hundreds of once oppressed na
t ionalities  now stand together in a free federated union of Soviet R®= 
publics;  a country where the working class is master of all  thst it pro
duces and all  that it surveys, a liberated working class linked in an 
indisoluble alliance with the poor and middle peasants; a country free 

from all  save the threat of war by the imperialist powers.
One of the '-important questions disoussed at the Congress was the link 

ing up of the proletarian struggle in the metropolitan centers with  the 

struggles against imperialism in the colonies.  The weakness of the pro 
letariat  in the ranks of colonial and semi-colonial oountries ±-was ex
haustively analysed; the methods to be employed to secure proletarian 
hegemony " i n  the colonial movement and to utilise  this as a uiVifJing cor.oc 
tact between them and the fighters for the proletarian revolution and



dictatorship in capitalist  countries was outlined,,
For the f irst  time the representatives of the exploited millions of 

Black Africa saw their revolutionary liberation struggles posed in correct 
relation with the proletarian revolutionary struggles in capitalist  coun
tries,  Certainly the liberation struggles of the Negro peoples had always 
been an inseparable part of the world revolutionary movement against im
perialism but the isolation of the African peoples, their unfortunate lack 
of direct contact with the European revolutionary movement or with the 
revolutionary struggles of the Chinese and Indian peoples had deprived 
them of the benefits of the knowledge of the experiences gained in these 

struggles.
For the f irst  time the representatives of the proletarian masses of 

the "mother" countries carae face to face with those who could describe 
in detail the concrete struggles of the African colonials against imperial
ism. The struggles of these peoples lost much of its "abstractness" ,  the 
underestimation of the importance of the struggles of the Negro peoples to 
the world revolutionary struggles was dealt a smashing blow. The imperial
ist utilisation  of the exploitation of the black peoples to undermine the 
standard of living of the "home" workers and consequently to intensify  the 
degree of their exploitation and oppression was clearly drawn. The use of 
these natives peoples for purposes of imperialist wars was unfolded.

For the f irst  time representatives, of the masses of black Africa ^saw 
a world advancing toward socialism; saw a freed working class, an emancipat
ed peasantry linked together in a common struggle to construct a new world 
on the ruins of the world of capitalist  exploitation and oppression which 
had been theirs before . This could not f a i l  to have |teat effeot upon 
them a ll .  Nor was it unexpected \yhen these African delegates one after 
another pledged the support of those whom they represented to the toilers 
01 the Soviet Union; pledged their  support for unity of struggle with the 
enslaved wage workers of the metropolitan areas, pledged their support bf 
t-he struggle against the coming armed attack upon the Soviet Republics.

A concrete and tangible program was formulated. The revolutionary 
trade union movement pledged i t s e l f  to support the struggle for the eman
cipation of the colonies in a real and serious manner. The establishing 
of closer contacts between the workers of the imperialist countries and 
those of the colonies was a leading plank in the program.

The entire world revolutionary* movement must hold each and ever”  
section of th'it movement to the letter of that plec -e. l’he workers of the 
black colonies s t i l l  to 3 la rge extent regard the workers of the imperial
ist  countries as part-and pjrcel of the machinery of exploitation. These 
white workers have many a time participated in the lynching mabs, in the 
attacks perpetrated upon the black and colonial peoples, therefore the 
fears of these toilers are not unnatural. To overcome tnis mistrust, the 
unity of all  the exploited 9rd the oppressed must be strengthened for this 
unity alone can bring the victory over the exploiters and oppressors.

Long live the revolutionary solidarity of workers of the capitalist  
countries and of the colonies?

oooooooooo

REPORT OK THE '.YORK OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNION COMMITTEE 
OF NEGRO WORKERS OF THE R . I . L . U .
t t ? j"» ? ? v » » t t » » t ? f t f 1 t ? y » » 1 t t 1 1 t

Reporter - Comrade James W .Ford . »

Comrades;
-iln'-.AmerioaAttertuBually refer tD the Negro work, women work, and 

youth work as the holy tr in ity ,  1 am now bringing before you the fipal  link 
in the holy trinity .

For the first  time Negro work is being brought seri^ously to the at
tention Df the international congress of the RILU-, the importance of "the



Negro problem to the revolutionary trade union movement has been pointed 
out, comrades, from time to time on a number of resolutions of the Red 
International of labour Unions and the Executive Bureau of the R IIU , We 
hzve seen since the war a growing number of Kegro toilers and workers that 
have been drawn into the various industries in the various parts of the 
world that supply for us the basis for organise the Kegro toilers to part
icipate in the revolutionary movement,,

We have, comrades, in America „ for example, since the war seen the 
bringing in of over two millions of Negro workers into the main industries 
of the United States.  These toilers have been brought from the agrarian 
and the agricultural regions of the United States into industry as a fund
amental part of the proletariat of the United Stateso The Kegro toilers of 
the US in addition to class exploitation have the special problem of racial 
oppression,, This exploitation manifests i tself  in the degree of rational
isation,  the speeding up of the workers and general exploitation of the 
workers in America by the American capitalists .

Therefore, the Kegro workers in America are .in a position to play a 
very important role in the revolutionary struggle of America, but not only 
in the industrial sections. The Kegro workers at the present moment show 
themselves as a factor in the agrarian movement0 The present agrarian 
crisis in the United States along with the industrial crisis  is  a fundamen
tal characteristics of the American crisis  and is particularly affecting 
the Kegro toilers in America, as a matter of fact the majority of the Negro 
toilers are in the agrarian and agricultural regions of the South0 This 
tremendous crisis  brought about by trie mecharisation of the farms and the 
cotton has thrown millions of Negro toilers off the farms and chased them, 
into the cities  where they aggravate and make worse the general crisis  of 
capitalism in America.

1 the industrial centres of America, in addition to the tremendous 
exploitation through rationalisation ,  the Kegro toilers who are a large j 
part of the unemployed army in America, numbering some 5 0 0 s000 workers 
and with their families and other dependents numbering upwards of e million 
so that specifically ,  comrades, we can say the significance of the Kegro 
toilers in Ameiica, in the present industrial and world crisis  of capital
isms, is  very great„

But not onlt in America in the colonial territories  and in the colo
nial world the Kegro toilers too are being drawn, into the present crisis ,  
of capitalism, and this crisis is throwing them into more militant struggle.

In SoAfrics, where the majority, the great majority of the working 
population is the native toilers,  rationalisation ,  the industrial c r is is ,  
and the intense agrarian crisis  has .thrown them into the struggle and 
the; are a big factor against the' bourgeoisie in S .  A frica .  The agraiian 
crisis  has thrown millions of these workers into the c it ie s .  The task of 
the organisation of the I.egro toilers in South Africa is a big factor  in 
the present revolutionary struggle of the world proletariat .

Then in other sections of the vorld, in West Africa where we have co
lonies of British imperialism , Gambia,' K ig e r ia , the Gold Coast, Liberia ,  
the cr isis  has manifested itself  in the over production of s nomber of the 
special products of this area, agricultural products, cocoa, rubber, a t 
number of other products especially produced in this area. The crisis  here 
also has made itself  felt  especially on the Ke ro toilers and natives of 
this section.

Ir. the West Indies ,  here we have a similar example, where th,e crisis  
manifested itself  by the throwing of more and more of the rative and r:ost 
terribly exploited Haitian ■’O 'kers ,  Cuban workers, (where there are a gr eat 
number; of Negroes),  Jamaican workers, Trinilud .orkers, etc, out of work . 

There the workers, especially the native workers are terribly exploited 
by the imperialists of England/-France and America: There are many other 
seetiors of the world to where the Negro toilers are being drown into 

struggleo
Comrades, this position of the Ategro toilers  throughout the world 

has made them a very powerful force in the revolutionary movement. • -



The fact that their exploitation has made then more militant in the pre- • 
sent period of the crisis  has been demonstrated by a number of revolts, a 
number of uprisings, a number of expressions of restlessens of the Negro 

toilers against imperialism.
We ha-ve seen, for example, in Equatorial Africa in 192P for the first  

time-a significant uprising of the native ttiiers  in this part, against 
the brutal oppression of French imperialism. This uprising had many charac
teristics of a organised and a more or leas well*organised effort on the 
part of native workers against French imperialism. . \ ,

In South Africa we have h8d during the last period a number of mani
festations of the struggles of the workers through strikes in fihodesia, 
strikes of natives and whites tn J ohannesburg and in a. number of points-; in 
South Africa .  We have seen the militancy of the Negro toilers  expressing 
itself  in the West Coast of Africa .  We liave seen recently the great up
rising  of the^native workers in which native women have taken the leading 
part against exploitation through taxation of the natives.  In this upris
ing more than 500 native workers, the majority of them women, we re shot 
down by the forces of British  imperialism,' direoted by the so-called "Labor 
Government'1. In other parts of Africa 'we have had similar expressions at title 
revolt of the Negro ^oilers in Gambia,. Sierra-Leone. In the United States 
of America, where the crisis  has made the bourgeoisie exert greater force 
and oppression on '-the i'egro workers, expressing itself  in the increased 
lynching of Negroes, by thas enforcement of laws (on the s t a t u t e s  for over 
f i f t y  yesrs) ,  charging N egro and white organiser^ with the death penalty 
for the organisation of Negroes and whites in the same organisation. Des
pite this the Negroes are beginning to show restlessness and beginning to 
excite the bourgeoisie'and to intensify the present cr is is .

All of this shows"' t-he- present significance Df  the Negro toilers in the(> 
different parts o f  "the world’ in the international revolutionary movement.
The work of the International Trade Union Committee of Negro Workers organ
ised by the Executive Bureau of the Red International of Sabor Unions ha3 , 
been determined, comrades, by in the f irst  place, the polit ical  .1 ine laid  
down^by the 4th Congress of the RI1U on Negro work. It  has been determined 
by the conditions which I have ^ust described, subjectively and objectively 
manifesting i t s e l f  in the movements of the Negro workers, and by the ■ 
afj fc ..Theie^nditions of the **egro toilers have also been determined by this 
general situation described to yau by comrade losovsky. (

Work among the Negro toilers up to the IV  Congress‘and even up to the 
resent time has not been carried out suffic iently  by the sections of the 

RIXU. It was for this reason that the Executive Bureau ol the RILU, after 
the IV Congress of the Red International set up an International T r a d e  

Union Committee of Negro Workers. L ittle  work hajd been done before the 
IV  Congress, other things had hindered the development of the trade union 
movement and the revolutionary movement among the "egro toilers .  Amongfit 
these hindrances and amongst these things was f i r s t  the illusion  that had 
existed among a number of sections of the Red International of Labour v 
Union, and particularly Chovinism that existed in^the workingclass as a 
whole, and the gB*ral underestimation of the Negro work. A general lo;xity 
in Negro work had been determined in this period because of these 'm anifest 
ations of Chauvinism that had existed in the white working class for over 

a century.
.During the period which is covered by this report snd which has been 

characterised by the growing militancy of the Negro toilers ,  the main work 
of our Committee has been concretely, the following political  and organ
isational ' tasks : - First the work of our Committee Ijas been to carry on a 
struggle against this Chauvinism that expressed itself  in the Various mo
vements and among the working class .  f or example in the United States of 
America, where the Chauvinism that had existed up to this time was of the 

gravest kind, it had absolutely hindered sll  work among the I-egro toilers  
in the United States on the part of the revolutionary trade union movement.

This is the f ir st  point.
The second point was the task of awakening th&class consciousness of 

the Negro masses. The class consciousness of the Negro masses had been



hindered in the f irst  place because of the Chauvinism of the white working 
class and because of intense racial  and nationalist tendencies cmong the 
legro population-.

The third point, the question of the stimulation of the organisation 

Of the Fegro toilers was another problem that our Committee has been 
attacking.

Fourth, the question of the organisation of an international conferen® 
of Ferro toilers.  These, comrades, have been the main points upon which th* 
work of the international committee has been carried on. .

In the accomplishment of these tasks we have not only attacked that 
Chauvinism, but we have tried to actually assist by concrete measures, the 
fight of tne struggling against Chauvinism and the assisting of the Negro 

toiler^.
The Executive Bureau of the 1'rofintern has from time to time discussed 

the problems of Chauvinism, has passed a number of important resolutions on 
this question and has also taken a number of organisational steps to rid the 
various sections from these hindrances to the movement of the ^egro toilers.

Another center of activity where the Fegro trade union movement has. 
a ffiliated  to the RILU is in 'Sout&i Africa .

In South Africa during the last  period we have given very special as
sistance, organise lao.nall./ . a.nd. given, special direction as to how to organ
ise the active, workers. In .South Africa ,  how to bring them into the organ
isational plans for building a revolutionary movement and building revolu

tionary trade unions in South Africa .
In addition to tfais, a l s o , our Committee has sent representatives to 

the various, sections a ffil iated  to the Red International of Labour Unions. . 
,i - nave., fox £Xjam±.l.e,. during the la s t  y e ar*  sent represents to the French 
c. ution of, the. RILU., .to the German opposition in Germany, to the Belgian 
s ction and made special efforts in France and 3lso in the United- States, 
representatives to stimulate and to carry forward these organisations of ' .
I e ;ro ». ork. -

During last August at the Conference in Vladivostock contacts were 
m&d l with. Kegro. seamen for the purpose of stimulating the work- among the 

seamen into. orga, Nation.-
Hi, to the 4th point comrades, in the work of our Committee. That is ,  

the organisation of ar, International conference of Fegro workers. This 
question was f irst  raised by the representative of the Fegro committee at 
the Second World Congress of the League Against Imperialism held at Frank
furt,  Germany, last year. Also at the Executive Committee session of the 
Lea.- ue A~ain.su Imperialism the question was raised about the Fegro toilers, 
a'ooui. the organisation of an international conference.

, f in a l ly ,  this conference was held in Hamburg, Germany, in % uly of 
thi^ year.

Fow comrades, coming buck to some of the joints  I have touched upon I 
want to point out that the position that the RILU the Executive Bureau of 
the RILU, on the Fegro question h3S been correct. For example the struggle 
against Chauvinism, what do the facts show in this case.

What have we experienced by the line  laid  down by the RILU with re

gards to the organisation of 1'egro toilers .  Let us take the United States. 
Again for example take the work in the Southern part of the United States, 
we havt the most intense form of racial  prejudices,  we have made efforts 
against Chauvinism, against race prejudices amongst the workers, the line 
h.;s been correct for the organisation of black and white workers into the 

: ame revolutionary trade union organisation.
In Gastonia, the great strike at Castoria, what after all was the cent

ral idcj trie central point in Gastonia? The central point in Gastonia was 
the i'egro question, the central point in Gastonia which frithtened the 

bourgeoisie v.\,s the fact that the Red Trade unions under- the instructions 
of the Executive Bureau of the RILU had correctly advocated the joint 

unity of black and white workers in this struggle in the South.
The issue t erefore was a correct issue,  a correct revolutionary po~ 

lie;, Some of cur1 i ados resi sted this idea, but the results show that tire 

l ine  ’was correct, because ev.eji in the South, • the backward, white workers ;.r\



re-acted favourably to the line  that we laid  down, for black and white 
workers were accepted upon the same basis,, that they liust, unify as one 
class against the exploiters, in the Southern part of the United States, 
to the extent of white organisers and white workers in the South defending 
Kegro organisers against lynch mobs of the bosses. This shows that cur 
line was correct,That the central issue was the OEgBQiiationaotf the Negro 

workers into-thepred unions of the RILUo-- - - ; v.ions 01 the RILL'.
The political  significance of the Kegro toilers in the South has been 

thus raisea to a vary high level ;  a big political task for organising the 
working class in America for the struggle against American capitalism. Also 
in the South, through great effort we have been able to get Kegro workers 
as organisers to come into the South to organise black and white workers, as 
well as having white organisers in the South for the organisation of the 
Negro- and white workers. For you comrades, who do not understand the peculi
ar significance of this in America, this was one of the greatest tasks that 
the revolutionary trade unions have faced in America during the present 

p-riod. .
As to South Africa ,  what are the f3CC4? Here also we have had to deal 

with the question of chauvinism and outline the correct policy; that the 
majority of the workers are the native workers. These workers, therefore, 
must be"the center of g r a v i t y  and the basis of our organisations, particu
larly in the mines and in the agricultural sections of South Africa .  .ie, 
in the Executive Bureau have consistently agitated and instructed our com
rades to penetrate the great mass of the native workers and we have hid 
an increased partic ipa tiorri of the native workers in to the 'movement in South 
Africa and have had new cadr«s of native workers dr^wn into the movement. 
However, we have a ^reat deal of work to dp in this connection s t i l l ,  iilso 
in connection with this general line  we have had the a f f i l iat io n  of the 
Native Federation o 1 Unions in South Africa to the RILU in February . 1929. 
And also ,  to show the correct line has been carried out we can take the 
simple example that even in South Africa a number of native tribes that had 
no trade union basis for organisation had heard of our program and made 
direct application for a f f i l ia t io n  to the RILU. In South Africa ,  too, the 
question of the struggle for a native Republic has been a main task.

What are the results generally with regard to the line  of the RILU in 
Kegro Work? We find  in every section Where our comreades have made the least 
effort at more activity of even amongst the white workers has been carried 
on, and has manifested itself  in the*asastence on cooperation with the or- 
gabisation of the Kegro workers. All  of this shows that the l ine  of the 
Executive Bureau has been correct and must be followed out and that here- 
toffcre our comrades have not entered suffv-"ciently into before, anc oven 

now, to the line  of the Executive Bureau. .
As to fither point, the response of the Kegro. toilers  to our efforts i ? ’> 

raise their class consciousness and to organise and develop their movement.. 
In the United States of America, since the 4th Congress, Kegro toilers are 
showing a . determination and willingness to join the Red Unions and are being 

more and more influenced by the Red Unions.
More and more l*egro worker have ,  understood the line of the RILL1, and 

have heard for the f irst  time the policies of the RILU. Many of the Kegijo 
workers have broken away from Garveyism, the Kegro reformism, and come to 

the red unions as a result of our correct policy .
We have already referredto the tribes in South Africa,  native t u b e s ,  

tribes that are very backward, that have come under the influence .of our 
correct l in e .  In South Africa the natives also have been struggling^ against 
the Keero trade union reformism, which has expressed in the leadership of 
Kadalie ,  who has a ffil iated  the organisation of the Kative workers' to the

Amsterdam International.
But what is important these organisations have lost their influence 

and decreased in numbers as the organisations a ff i l iated  to the RILU hav£

increased in numbers.
The participation of the Kegro toilers in the leading cadres of tne 

work h a s  been most helpful in stimulating the class consciousness of the 
‘£te?*ro toilers increasing their activities  in the trade 'union movement, the



revolutionary trade union movement. The agitation that the Iegro comrrittee 
of the Executive Bureau has carried or a ga inst ' special exploitation against 
the Negro workers, for example, the Vestris disaster in which we sent out 
an appeal to the Negro toilers has particularly attracted the attention 
of large numbers of Negro seamen in the various parts of the world.

As to the owakenir : of the class consciousness of the Negro toilers,  
let us take fox example^ the great Haitian demonstration on the part of 
the American workers in 1929 ,  December, against the massacre of the Haiti 
ans b- the united States marines. V/hat, comrades, was the effect from an 
international point, of view of stimulating the Kegro toilers to class cons - 
cbusness? The fact that a large section of the white working class in Ame
rica had demonstrated in solidarity with the Haitian workers against the 
United States imperialism. It  was for the f irst  time that the workers saw 
a revolutionary movement in America supporting their struggle. Not only 
in Ha it i ,  but in Jamaica, in Trinadad, in a namber of Carribeon colonies, 

this simple demonstration on the part of the working class of America con
siderably influenced the class consciousness of the Haitian woikers, of 
the Legro workers as to the solidarity  of the revolutionary movement with 

regards to their struggle.
let  us take some of the results in South Africa and in the United 

States. I have already said triat the Non-European federation of trade unions 

has developed considerably as a result of the renewed activity of the re
volutionary elements in South Africa to carry out the l ine  of the Executive 
Bureau. Organisations in other sections of South Africa have been stimulat
ed by this activity.

In the United States, the red trade unions and every union and every 
league of- the TUTJL have for the f irst  time we find a larger and larger 
number of Negro workers, participating in the activities  of the Bed trade 
u-ions. In a number of unions we have a large number of Negro toilers -s 

ae; bers of these unions.
In France we have had some results from our agitation there on the 

part of ore kegro comrade Koyate who has made special efforts to orgarise 
some of the Negro workers residing in France.

\s to another point,  ard that is the question of the organisation of 
the International Conference of Ne.-ro • '.Yorkers. Here I must give some 
facts about the shortcomings , about the achievements and results .  When we 
consider the political  significance of the Negro toilers at the present 
per iod of capitalism, we can readily understand "the great polit ical  s igni
ficance of this International Conference held at Hamburg in July .  In the 
preparation a great i deal of agitation was carried on throughout the- vari
ous sections where the Negroes are. This has aroused the Negro toilers in 
the various parts of the world to the necessity of organising the trade 
union movements in their countries. It not only aroused the "egro toilers, 
but aroused the wrath and anger of the bourgeoisie against our efforts to 
organise the Kegro toilers .  However, there were some very serious short
comings in the organisation of this conference, in the preparations that 
have been made for it and in the help and assistance renderec by the sect- 
tions a f f i l iated  to the Red trade union center.

In the f irst  place , we must point out that we in the center made 

many mistakes and had many shortcomings of a polit ical  as well as a tech
nical character. With very l i t t le  experience in organising conferences, it 
was quite natural that we would have many serious shortcomings as to how 
to draw larger and larger masses of ^egro toilers  in the preparations for 
this conference. We in the center did not suffic iently  push the sections 
of the Red trade unions to help us in this movement. But the most serious 
s^D5 tcomings in our conference and in the preparations was the shortcoming 
oi' the Rec sections. For exampi , the Minority Movement in England rendered 
practically  no assistance in the organisation of this conference despite 

the fact that we had planned to hold the conference in the center of British  
imperialism i t s e l f ,  London. The Minority Movement rendered very l i t t l e  
assistance,  comrades in trying to assist  them in getting delegates from 
among the seamen from the colonies of the British  Empire, The same thing 

may be said of the French a f f i l iated  Red unions who did nothing with



regards to bringing Negro workers* from the French colonies to our conference 
Also in Belgium section.  In the United States we were not sufficiently  
broad in our campaign for orgsnisation of the conference and bringing the 
wide masses of Kegro toilers in the participation for the election of 
delegates to the hegro Conference.

As a result of these shortcomings, comrades, this poor representation, 
poor participation and poor preparation showed itself  in the compositipi) 
of our Congress. Our Congress was arranged originally to be'coinposed of 
25 delegates from various sections of the ^egro world. We had only 17 ,  we 
had 7 delegates from-the Vn i ^ ed States, all  workers from the factories ,  we 
has 2 delegates from the Gold Coast, one from Gambia, one from Nigeris ,  a 
white delegate from S .A fr ic a ,  representing the native trade union, a de
legate from Jamaica and other« Other delegates were supposed to come to 
our conference did not arrive,  because of d i f f ic u l t ie s .  Some of these 
oomrades have only arrived to our conference in the last few day3 here .it 
Moscow„

At this conference we took up, the main political  task that the Negro 
toilers face at the present time* The task in the eoonomic struggles of 
the Negro workers, the task of struggling against Social Fascism,' the 
fascism of the Amsterdam International ana the American Federation of 
Labour, holding the workers back, aotually participating in the execution 
of the Negro tollers ss it expresses itself  in a number of the colonies, ' 
where. Belgian Socialists ,  English socialists ,  French soolali,sts were. We 
ha.ve outlined there a complete programme of struggle against I^egro trade 
Union reformism, we have outlined a detailed programme for the trade uni
on orgapisation of tne ^egro toilers in their struggle for shorter hours 
of work, in. the .struggle against speed-up system of the rationalisation 
system, this especially exploits the Negro toilers ,  also the most import
ant question of forced labor amongst the Negro toilers was taken up.

This is perhaps one of the biggest political  tasks that we have be
fore us in the organisation of the ^egro toilers ,  this forced labor 16 
seen, in South A frica ,  West A frica ,  «JamaicaB Haiti  and all Q*f the colonies, r 
8nd even to a certain extent in some parts of the United States.

Another V 6 r y  important political  question was the question of the 
struggles of the Negro toilers against the war which is in preparation.
Our conference pointed out the particular significance of the ^egro to i l 
ers in the last war, how. the imperialists drew them into the war to be used 
as cannon fodder and even how at the present time they are preparing great 
armies of Negro toilers to be used in the next war against the revolutionary 
trade union movement and also against the Soviet union.

These political  tasks were taken up in quite some d eta i l .  These poli 
tical tasks were outlined to the Negro tollers at this Conference. These 
are the basis for the preparation of a future conference of the Negro , 
toilers ,  and w ill  be the basis for continued efforts to organise the Negro 
workers in the different  sections of the world in the coming period.

Comrades, I have spoken of the shortcomings with regards to the pre
paration of our Conference in Hamburg* It  is necessary now to deal with 
some shortcomings with regard to work among Negroes* We have already tfeen 
that repeatedly the, Executive Bureau of the RILU has continuted to instruct 
the Red sections to give more attention to the organisation of the Negro 
toilerso But what has been th§ attitude of all  of our sections? In some 
oases the attitude amongst the reformist and right elements has been the 
same attitude as the social^refoim ists* but of course there were Jticked out 
of the movement that is ,  an attitude of indifference to the organisation 
of Negro toilers,  »n attitude of chauvinism to the Negio toilers, of opport
unism in the organisation of the Negroes. The ^egroes have had experiences 
with the white working class ,  as with the boss class -—  oppression, sj»ave- 
dtlvers,  at least .with the reformist section.  This section is tne right  

hand of the bosses in the exploitation of the Negro . Therefore, the **egro 

toilers have the right to be suspicious of tine organisation of the white . , 
Jerking class ,  even suspicion of -the revolutionary trade union orgenleatior, 
and,comrades, we must say fr an k ly 9 we must approach this question frenkly,  
and say that even among the Red trade union sections of the RILU, ffinon' the



revolutionary trade union movement. The agitation that the Legro comrittee 
of the Executive Bureau has carried on against "special exploitation against 
the Ferro workers, for example, the Vestris. disaster in which we sent out 
an ap^e-2 l to the Kegro toilers has particularly attracted the attention 
of large numbers of Terro seamen in the various ^arts of the vjorld.

vs to the awakening of the class consciousness of the Kegro toilers,  
let us take for example^ the great Haitian demonstration on the part of 
the American workers in 19<29, December, against the massacre of the H a it i 
ans b- the united States marines. What, comrades, was the effect from an 
international point of view of stimulating the Kegro toilers to class cons ■ 
ctoueness? The fact th-at a large section of the white working class in Ame
rica had demonstrated in solidarity with the Haitian workers against the 

United States imperialism. It  was for the first  time that the workers saw 
a revolutionary movement in America supporting their struggle, lot only 
in Ha it i ,  but in Jamaica, in Trinadad, in a number of Carribean colonies, 
this simple demonstration on the part of the working class of America con
siderably influenced the class consciousness of the Haitian workers, of 
the l<egro workers as to the solidarity of the revolutionary movement with 

regards to their- struggle.
Let us take some of the results in South Africa and in the United 

f, to tec. I have a l r e a d y  said t'nat the lTon-European federation of trade unione 
has developed considerably as a result of the renewed activity of the re
volutionary elements in South Africa to carry out the l ine  of the Executive 
Bureau. Organisations in other sections of South Africa have been stimulate 

ed by this activity.
In the United States, the reel trade unions and every union and every 

League of the TUTJL have for the f irst  time we find s larger and larger 
number of TTegro workers, participating in the activities  of the Red trade 
Uf ions. In a number of unions we have a large number oi Fegro toilers as 

me; bers of these unions.
In Prance we have had some results from our agitation there or the, 

part of ore liegro comrade Koyate who has made special efforts to organise 

some of the I e.-ro workers residing in France.
\s to another point ,  and that is the question of t\e organisation of 

the International Conference of TTe-rc • ‘.Yorkers. Here I must give some 
facts about the shortcomings , about the achievements and results .  When we 
consider the political  significance of the Kegro toilers at the present 
period of capitalism, we” can readily understand the great poll tic-1 s igni
ficance of this International Conference held at Hamburg in July .  In the 
preparation a g reat i deal of agitation was carried on throughout the- vari
ous sections where the Negroes are. This has aroused the kegro toilers in 
the various parts of the“world to the necessity of organising the trade 
union movements in their countries. It not only aroused the “ egro toilers, 
but groused the wrath and .anger of the bourgeoisie against Our efforts to 
organise the Negro toilers ,  'However, there were some very serious short
comings in the organisation of this conference, in the preparations that 
have been made for it and in the help and assistance renderec by the sect- 

tions a f f i l iated  to the Red trade union center.
In the f irst  place , we must point out that we in the center made 

many mistakes and had many shortcomings of a political  as well as a tach- 
nical character. With very l i t t le  experience in organising conferences, it 
was quite natural that we would have many serious shortcomings as to hov/ 
to draw larger and larger masses of ^egro toilers  in the preparations for 
this conference. We in the center did not suff ic iently  push the seotions 
of the Red trade unions, to help us in this movement. But the most serious 
shortcomings in our conferencc and in the preparations was the shortcoming 
of the Rec sections. For examp"' , the Minority Movement in England rendered 
practically  no assistance in the organisation of this conference despite 

the fact that we had planned to hold the conference in the center of Brit ish  
imperialism i t s e l f ,  London. The Minority Movement rendered very l i t t l e  
assistance,  comrades in trying to assist  them in get Ling delegates from 
among the seamen from the colonies of the British  Empire, The same thing 

may be said of the French a f f i l iated  Red unions who did nothing with



regards to bringing Kegro workers* from the French colonies to our conference 
Also in Belgium section.  In the United States we were not sufficiently  
broad in our- campaign for organisation of the conference and bringing the 
wide masses of Kegro toilers in the participation for the election of 
delegates to the ^egro Conference.

As a result of these shortcomings, comrades, this poor representation, 
poor participation and poor preparation showed itself  in the CDmpositlpB 
of our Congress. Our Congress was arranged originally to be 'c  Disposed of 
25 delegates from various sections of the iJegro world. We had only 17 ,  we 
had 7 delegates from the United States,  a l l  workers from the factories ,  we 
has 2 delegates from the Gold Coast, one from Gambia, one from Nigeria ,  a 
white delegate from S .A fr ic a ,  representing the native trade union, a de
legate from Jamaica and other0 Other delegates were supposed to come to 
our conference did not arrive ,  because of d i f f ic u l t ie s .  Some of these 
oomrades have only arrived to our conference in the last few days here .it 
Moscow*

At this conference we took up, the main political  task that the Kegro 
toilers face at the present time0 The task in the economic struggles of 
the Negro workers, the task of struggling against Social Fascism,' the 
fascism of the Amsterdam International ana the American Federation of 
Labour, holding the workers back, actually participating in the execution 
of the Kegro tollers as it expresses ttself  in a number of the colonies, * 
where. Belgian Socialis tss English socialists ,  French soci,ali,sts were. We 
haye outlined there a complete programme of struggle against Kegro trade 
union reformism, we have outlined a detailed programme for the trade uni
on organisation of the ^egro toilers in their struggle for shorter hours 
of work, in the .struggle against speed-up system of the rationalisation 
system, this especially exploits the Kegro toilers ,  also the most import
ant question of forced labor amongst the Kegro toilers was taken up.

This is perhaps one of the biggest polit ical  tasks that we have be
fore us in the organisation of the Kegro toilers ,  this forced labor iib 
seen in South Africa ,  West A frica ,  Jamaica, Haiti and all of the c o lo n ie s ,1' 
and even to a certain extent in some parts of the United States.

Another very important political  question was the question of the 
struggles O'f the Kegro toilers against the war which is in preparation.
Our- conference pointed out the particular significance of the ^egro toil 
ers in the last war, how 4>.he imperialists drew them into the war to be used 
as cannon fodder and even how at the present time they ere preparing great 
armies of Kegro toilers to be used in the next war against the revolutionary 
trade union movement and also against the Soviet union.

These political tasks were taken up in quite some deta il .  These p o l i 
tical tasks were outlined to the Kegro toilers  at this Conference. These 
are the basis for the preparation of a future conference of the Kegro 
toilers ,  and will  be the basis for continued efforts to organise the Kegro 
workers in the different sections of the world in the coming period.

^Comrades, I have spoken of the shortcomings with regards to the pre
paration of our Conference in/Hamburg® It is necessary now to deal with. . 
Home shortcomings with regard to work among Negroes. We have already rfeen 
that repeatedly the, Sxeoutive Bureau of the RILU has continuted to instruct 
the Red sections to give more attention to the organisation of the Kegro 
toilers .  But what has been th% attitude of all  of our sections? In some 
esses the attitude amongst the reformist and right elements has been the 

same attitude as the social^reformists? but of course there were picked DUt 

of the movement that is ,  an attitude of indifference to the organisation 
of Negro toilers ,  sn attitude of chauvinism to the Kegro toilers, of opport
unism in the organisation of the Negroes. The ^egroes have had experiences 
with the white working class,  as with the boss class ” ■*- oppression, s^ave- 
d r iv e r s , at least .with the reformist section.  This section is the right 

hand of the bosses in the exploitation of the Negro , Therefore, the «egro 
toilers have the right to be suspicious of the organisation of the white., H 
•Jdrking class ,  even suspicion of the revolutionary trade union organisation 

e n d ,o omrades, we must say frankly ,  we must approach this question frankly, 
end say that even among the Red trade union sections of the RILU, ertor^ the



r e volut ion ary  trade 'onions a f f i l iated  to the RILU ,especially  the opporjur
ists ,  that the Negro toilers also have a right.-to be suspicious of them sn.f 
their so-called "superior"  attitude towards ^ n em .  They have the right-be-; 
couse of this to be suspicious that the R^u unions may have the seme polio, 
towards them :,s the Amsterdam Interna t io n a l , as the American Federation of 

Labour, because for f i f ty  years the Eegro workers have felt  the special 
racial abuses of the white work'lnglass and they have not seen very much 
difference between any of them, at least in an or anisational point or 
view. I say a -ain that the opportunist leadership ir the Red Trade Into . 
have led to this condition. We must drive them out of the Red Unions.

I  think the Red international of Labour U n i o n s  and the Executive 
has been correct in insisting  that our sections should give more attention 
to the o r g a n i s a t i o n  of the ?*egro toilers .  But comrades, again we must say 
that cur sections have done nothing towards the organisation of the Verro 
toilers ,  towards drawing the I'-egro workers into the revolutionary m o v e m e n t^  
We can take them one by~one. England, the Ml in England has done n o t h i n g ^ "  
ind even in the United States although there is a change as a result of > 
the struggle that has been carried on, s t i l l  there is not suffic ient  work 

being done in America. - -
With regards to the l ine  laid  down by the RILU. Comrades, 'I  think that 

the 5 Congress ana tr.e delegates must seriously consider this question, 
s e r io u sly ’approach this question, seriously give a very self  critical  ap
proach to >this question, seriously analyse it. and frankly say to themselves 
what they have not done -and whqt they propose to do. However, cl»mrad<-s, J 
don’ t think that it is time for us to make too many promj..yes, but pctuall; 
time to get down to work to c a r r y  out the policies and l*ine of the Red 

Internstional« ’ .
Comrades, we have come at the 4th Congress, we have brought forward , 

the question of the Negroes to the 4th Congress, but'even yet we find that 

this question has not been oarried out in all  sections.  We have now at the 
5 Congress of the RILU for the first '  £ime a Brazilian  representative of the 
Hegro toilers in Brazil ,  and we-must say from that conversation tjiat v:c 
had with him, v.e discover in Brazil  the same problem, the same struggle 
there that we have had ih the other parts of the world. The workers*-.in 
Brazil have not yet actually got down to the - organisation of the workers 1: 
Bra zil ,  have not yet got actually down to t)j£ fundamental task of oiganis- 
irig the agrarian workers in Brazil ,  because .our comrades t h e r *  have not yet 
seen that the agrarian problem is the' fundamental , >̂r obi em in Srazil ,  and i 

that tfce ma.;J®Tiity tt “Brasil  workers W *  T^gro toilc-rs. So'
attfcafcfcSbonlf**int t-oljslaa* this  ±ion before our Brs iz il idn  comrade end 

I* yant toslnvite the participstioh of our Brszilianlicomrades on this tri-? 
ttfine .to atJrte quite. fr#nk?.y befbroj ihis-SohgrBSsrwiiaA-jiii-thBdsifctiBtion^init- 

B i * E i l t whirls it that wb osnnot have^sxdSlBgatipn^ :ofithismiyetoBnfiiin.i 
tffizil here  ̂before i1 what Ufcet ettU ude .  of the white comrades has been, we 
|iave in a disguised form the manifestations of Chauvinism, manifestaions 
of white chauvinism. With regards to tfye Brazilian  prganisation these ^-pro

blems must be analysed by our Congress.
Tow, comrades-, we have talked of the shortcomings, we have talked of 

the polit ical  sucoesses of the Eegro toilers ,  the question now is what 
are our tasks and tactics* in the present and coming period^ and thfc growing 
revolutionary struggles of the workers in the f i r s t  place* demand more and 

more attention b y ’a ll  aur sections to participate more and more j|n these 

struggles,
For example, one important polit ical  task is the self-determination 

of the H-egr-o toilers in, the various parts of the world and in particular in 
the United States,  of the actual putting forward of the slogan of self- 
determination in the Southern part of the Uriited States.

Conoi etely we have a number of tasks that must be operated by all  
c a '.ions in the carrying out af the line of the RILU in the drawing of the 

w-Brro toilers into the revolutionary movement, these tasks are concretely:
1 .  To help and assist  the new international trade union committee of 

Tlegro workers that has been recently re-organised at the Hamburg conference



--..’a’ *

of Ferro toilers .  In the main the tasks are the strengthening of the E x i s t 
ing contacts and connections with the Kegro toilers in the various parts' of', 
the world, the establishment of new connections with  the Kegro toilersfcin 
the various parts of the world.

2.  The popularisation among the Kegro masses <jf the principles and the 
resolutions of the revolutionary class struggle.

3. To assist in the organisation of peasant organisations pnd the 
drawing of them into direction and connection with the RILU.

4.  To disseminate information about conditions of work and l i fe  of tne 

Herro Loilers.
This is to be particularly disseminated among the white working class 

in the imperialist countries, to struggle against white chauvinism in the 
ranks of the working class, to struggle against Kegro reformism 8nd Kerro 
nationalist ideologies and Kegro trade union reformism, particularly in 
South Africa sra in the United States.

The next task, generally* is to assist in the preparation for a second 
international conference of Kegro workers. Vie have a task in the great 
continent of Africa where we shall have a special section of our work.
There we must strengthen and build the Kegro organisations of the Kegro wori. 
ers in South Africa ,  Gambia, Nigeria, '  Sierra Leone, the Gold Coast, and s 
number of other points for the building of a revolutionary trade union 
movement, for the participation of -the white revolutionary movement in the 
advanced countries in this development. The sections of the Rea trade uni
ons in France must develop their colonial sections and actively organise 
them and have special sections for the organisation of the Kegro workers 
and seamen in their sections there. This must be done in France, England, 
and the USA,

Comrades, in conclusion I h%ve not had time to outline all of the 
tasks that are before us at the present moment, but 1 think in conclusion, 
in spite of a l l ,  that we are on the road, for the first  time for the organ
isation of the Kegro toilers .  I think we can say that the Executive Bureau 
of the RILU and the RILU itself  has for the first  time brought forward 
the question of the organisation of the Kegro toilers .  Kot only have " w e  

gained organisational results ,  but also worldwide influence among the 
Kegro toilers ,  and contrary to the^opinions of certain sections of the 
RILU trade unions? particularly in America, where they had the policy that 
the degrees were reserves of capitalist  reaction,- that the Kpgro toilers 
are a fundamental part of the revolutionary trade union movement and are 
assisting  the development of this movement to a higher level and at the 
present time assisting  in shaking the very foundation of ca^it^lism in 
America , The RILU can be said to have penetrated the whole world and 
brought the Kegro workers into the revolutionary movement under the l ^ d e r -  
ship of the new Executive Bureau and w ill  carry forward what we have 
already accomplished, the bringing of millions of millions of Kegro toiler- 
into the revolutionary trade union movement not only for the establishment 
of socialism in the Soviet Union, for establishing and bringing of a work
ers ’ government in every section of the capitalist  world, for the bringing*  
of great majority of toilers into the revolutionary movement, for the 
overthrown im perialism . , ’
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STRU0GI3 ASAIFST WHITS GaHnflBISKt

<J»e of the questions which, was sharply raised during the atSwwssK*® 
et tlte Fifth Oengrese of the EIIU was the necessity of struggling agSrir«e|
nfti tc chauvinism* The Eegaao delegates tram  Africa, the United State?, s&Q 
%>tfcnAsaerie$ all pointeh otit that ^rhite ehewWiJem v;ss one of the great ft*! 
Ooat solas which stood Its tine way of Winning the l epra workers for the rev ̂  
lutiouery iseveiaent; s,nd because of this, it ie' absolutely necese&ry that _ 
we carry o$ relentless struggle to eradicate this bourgeois Ideology?fl?0® 
t w  *attfc* 9t  the white, vorkera.

i’hc importance of this phase of our revolutionary work we& qlaO fite 
tingly pointed out by Conrad* Loeovsky, the Secretary ol the K.I.I»«U*» ifi 
the course of his speech on the discussion in the main report to the - +, 
Oo&greaei g

E^rpjt Fr.Qfl. Comrade Los ov axy ‘ g| Speeoh.

A very big problem st this Congress has been presented by the repra* • 
seiietlvee of the Eegro colonies and Negro workers of the world* Cona-ade 
Fora, in his joint report and other speakers as well, have told us that 
they are entitled to look with suspicion even upon the revolutionary trsfc* 
onion organisation, when it comes to the racial problem* X must state %, 
most unfortunately, coareda ford is perfectly right, 1 could give you the , 
latest sample of what it means, must fresh from the Unitec States, a sample 
that is eiia$ly aataunding for the revolutionary labour movement, In his 
last letter to on aejarade sohuieat president of the Trade Union Unity 
tell Ud that during the Chicago unemployed workers convention all the de** • - 
legates had their dinners in a cooperative Lithuanian restaurant, which ib^. 
rua by Lithuanians fteioiftging to the TUUL* Yet, the people running this 
cooperative were strongly against the Segro delegates having dinner in 
their restaurant, the excuse being given that this would be likely to drive 

-fwey customers, So what these "comrades*' suggested was; r,We will let the 
fie&roes have the money, and they can  go and eat wherever they want to” , I 
hold that an incident like this is simply a crying disgrace and a blot - i 
upon the revolutionary labour movement (cheers). And members of revolutions? 
ary trade unions, or communistE, or that type — * If there heppen to be 
OO&ftunist* among them should be thrown out neok and crop. There is c! 
place far then inside the TUUL, (Continued ana loud applause).

Comrade©, e single fact like this u  sufficient, however, to beak up 
the justifiable suspicions of our negro comrades,, But 1 want to ask you:
Whet $oj?t p£ a®iiO» our organisations t8ke when they come up against facte _ 
bf this kin^o To writs to lioscow m^ans very little , Whet I am Interacted U  
iu what wag done, whet hoe been done,, in the tilted States to stigmatise 
White cheuvinifets of this kind? whet Have you done? After e ll , the atrugtilf 
against whit® eheuviniam is not a matter of our westing together in ceng* - 
reie oaCe in two ana s half years, passing resolutions Uoeniaoueiy, and 
then allowing you to take up a perfectly a old*blooded attitude to facts 
like these* That ivn’ t fighting white ohauviaisffi, that is masking condon
ing white chauvinism (cheere). The atruggle against white chauvinism mue| 
aeao that every member of eur organisation who has shewn himself to be & 
White chauvinist must be branded for what he in at meetings Of the worker* 
(chcers). Vvhat you have to do is to brandmark this sort of racial ohauvi* 
i*iwos which is the plainest indication of bourgeois mentality in the heart 
0# the v«orking olass that you can get<, And these people have to be sfig* 
&»$t$ed h^th tt meetings of the workers, in the press, end if  necessary 'by 
WQbt,  ot a epeciol Campaign of open*eir meetings on the subject*

X c&n qpote you an inoident of much the seme kind which occurred st 
the gtslingred Tr&otar Works, of which you are already aware. At that -

Jiao# aft American worker struok a Legro workers. It the Soviet workers had 
ookeu upon this incident in the way people de feeo often in the Uniteff 

fixates they would have waited till the next Srede Union Congress which is 
due to meet in a year's H u e , and would there have passed a special reso
lution, But that is not the way the Soviet workers go about it ; they did 
not wait till their Congress was due to meet (cheers). When this incident



become known in the preafc, in a ll  the i.actories cities like L obco**  
Leningrad, Charkov and others and plants in places bs wide apart ac the* 
Urals, and the Far East the workers met and passed protest ^ a l - t i o n s .
*hey aleeted special delegates which they sent to Stalingrad in t h e 08j^~ 
c i t v B t  aublic prosecutors against the hooligatt in ^ueation . cneere}. T a m  
16 what you call fighting white chauvinism, this Ik what Is meant by ^ f u 
ly notolleixg the workers, end rapping every rowdy over the * f * c k l «  
ftatfta it  i&to his head to show hie reoial "superiority o v «  legro workeji 
1 t-Mrv out comrades from South Africa, th* tJCA* Latin America, sr><4 
Antilles ft«Jld learn something from the Soviet worKare 
line also • * "  I don't happen to be speaking ot other lines of work ^  
mo&ent -•* and realise, the way to go about it ,  to tag* o c M I *  
organieeu fashion, and %ith a real punch behind It ,  for the J 2 5 ?  
once puiting our foot down upon every sign of deviatior from class pelur * 
‘■hen you have th* strength of the Soviet working c s s • .

Trenendoua political importance attaches to the <ittestiDfc 01 ozgani#t#> 
the fle^ro workereo It is only out-snd-out bvea  uc.ra.te who re®*i®e
this and only people cherishing nothing but bourgeois prejudices, who 
oannot see that the twelve million Fegroes in the United States re p re»«|  
huge potential revolutionary foroe of the immediate fut-^e. knl.r 
understanding nothing of the class struggle or of the revolutionary *  ve 
©ent can fail to realise that th« revolt of *he Black Continent « » & » • *
imperialism is only beginning, and tnat our ° & J 8 If  that*
au^e amount oi combustible material, to make allies for 0* *se lves j  
vast masses seething with haired against their oppress ora* to ,
closer to ourselves, awl to assist them with the vsf *  
ence we have aocwaulated* He have to make lighting allies in hott 
Ivtcc immediately ^head of these immense numbers of colonial eleves, unecw 
huge reservoirs of auman peterials, which the bourgeoisie end W- cor* “*  
ef4 uorkers look down upon from the heights of their white grandeur, x-.io

6 wtfi its affiliate! seotions must do everything they c&'t> to
help ir the furthei unification oi the I egro workers to utilise atta de
velop the labours of the conference which wos held in hoehnsrg* and to> 
transform the international frede Union Committee t>f I*erro tforkeje ir. - 
a# orguhieatioJI with hacking among the masses throughout the whole LxaCJ 
'3oawS«at# i»  the United states, in Latin America* and in tne «est Inuiee.

■ooooooDOOoooooo*



TH': HJSRC K0Y3MEFT IF *.FRI C \

't’QPflirsd-C-̂ om Marsh - Nigeria) .

Comrades, as you all know the original hone of all Negroes is Africa. 
Today we are scattered all over the world, about 250 to £70 million Nerroe 
Therefore you find that we Negroes of Africa are called barbarians by all 
the civilised World. But today ou find that that word is being made use 
of more bv the capitalists and imperialists who make use of this word in 
order to crush the workers all over the world. The,/ use every, effort to 
crush the workers, and they even have the Amsterdam International helping 
them.

We have all listened very attentively to Comrade Losovsiky’ s elaborate 
and exhaustive speech in which, under the ■ International Trade Union Com
mittee of Negro Workers he M e n t i o n e d  that the problem, of organising Negro 
workers and of strengthening the influence of the RILU among them was a 
burning question even before the 4th Congress of the RILU.

I bring these few straight words-before you--there-is more behind
these few words than the actual phrase. The workers in Germany, in France, 
iff England, in the United States, have paid very little  attention to the 
organisation of Negro workers in the different colonial countries and in 
the Southern States of America.

Comrades, we Africans came to this Congress of the Profintern not o: . 
only to make speeches, but to find ways and means whereby we can put in the 
most favourable activity in our revolutionary movement. We have in this 
hall Germans, Itrench, Americans, Japanese ar.d Chinese workers, besides 
others. Comrades, look up and you can see the slogan "’.Yorkers of the World 
Unite".  This is for every worker whether he be white, yellow, brown or 
block because we are for unity. As you all know, unity is strength.

We come again to the Negro question. Organisation of the I'-egroes is, a 
very hard task, as we all know, the capitalists and- imperialists are not 
sleeping. They pay greater attention to the organisation of the Negro 
than the proletariat does. They know the danger in the organisation of the 
Negroes, and they are using every imaginable means to crush those Negroes 
working in cooperation with the wjaite revolutionary workers. We see today 
the means used in India and China. Comrades, you in the USSR are the in
spiration of all workers and this Fifth Congress of the Profintern is one 
of the ways ’in which it shows the practicability of building up true 
Socialism, I say, "Long Live the USSR".

The organisation of the Negro workers in the different capitalist 
countries has not been given the serious attention it needs. There seems 
to exist among many, workers in the different imperialist countries what 
I will call white chauvinism; and-1 will say that as long as this spirit . ‘ 
exists the revolutionary movement is greatly handicapped. Because capital
ists pay such serious attention to the Negro movement they are, therefore, 
able to divide the white 8nd black workers in their countries. The quest
ion then arises on what side should the Negro workers throw in their lot?

I am a full-blooded African and I think I am voicing the entire 
opinion of the majority of the toilers of my race when 1 say that all 
oppressed Negroes of the world will fight and die with the working class 
(Applause).

Comrades, look at the.piano. It is 'a  good specimen of the workers 
organisation. You can only hear the sound of the piano by pressing the 
keyso The keys are painted in white and black. So are all the workers of 
the whole world. The blaok keys are called flats and the white sharps.
'The black keys represent the Negro workers. The white workers by not organ 
ising the black workers.allow them to take the position of the flat keye, 
but before you can get very sweet and melodious music on the piano, you 
are bound to press the black and white key together. Therefore', it is your 
duty to organise the black and white workers together. (Applause).

Comrades, as I have stated before, the capitalists and imperialists 
are not sleeping. They have, in crushing the workers, two very strong 
instruments: the f irst ,  I will say, is race prejudice. They try to create



a distinction between the whites and blacks by preaching race prejudice.
The capitalists know what they are doing.

-For instance, tfke the ^egro Congress which should have been helditn 
London on July let,  It wss banned by the McDonald Government, and -what diu 
we find? What was the a'ction of the working class movement? They did not 
coffifc forward and protest against this, prejudice although it was an accas- 
ion for them to act. They think this is only a question of the Negroes - 
that it affects the Eegroes only ;but that same instrument is going to be 
used by the capitalists v;hen they come among the Kegroes. They are going 
to tell the Eegroes "When we banned you from England, what did your white 
brothers;.'do?” "Did they pro test?rI The capi tal ists fknow the danger of organ
ising the Eegro workers, and therefore they are prepared to do anything 
in order to prevent £h& black jjnd white workers coming together. -But we 
workers can meet them on the same ground. ' -

We have anotft'*#’: illustration of how the white workers should make in
tensive propaganda, and that is by going among th<i workers and preaching 
to them that ‘the Eegroes are their brothers fighting one common Siieiay and- 
that is the capitalist class, taking as your point tha,t  ̂ the Legro and the 
white workers have only one kind of blood and that is red blood. (Applause, 

Comrades, Comrade losovsky stated it is a difficult  problem to organ
ise the Eegro workers. Another instrument -that is being used among the 
Kegro workers by the capitalists is a book,- It is the/book that is called 
th.e "Bible" .  -Thousands, of pounds, millions of pounds, have been given by 
the capitalists to have the '’Bible” translated into hundreds of la 
to arouse in the workers a submissive feeling in order to take awa;,- 
ground from Under their feet.

-* Comrades, I say again we workers can meet them on the same level,-,Let 
os'bring'out our "b iblea , We have, a '’biBle", We have a stronger "bible " ,  a 
superior "bible " ,  Where is that "bible?" What is that "bible?” ’-lere in 
this same hall we have that ’’bible" - it is Lenin ’ s works, (rrolongtd 
applause).. Comrades, when J S3y Lenin’ s w orks 1 mean that the workers 
Should put forward a great effort a£d have Lenin 's works printed and pub
lished in as many languages as the ’’Bible” ha's been printed. (Applause). 
With Leninas works every worker is expected to gô  into the factories and 
mines and we must see that in every factory, work shop and mill, which are 
our stronghold, we must put copies of Lenin's works in the workers’ hands. 
Let the toilers read . learn and digest Lenin's works. As long as we take 
the Eegtfbes and organise ^them and also carry1 on extensive propaganda among 
the workers we shall see the- growth of the revolutionary movement in the- 
capit8|istJ countries' and in the colonies, . 1

Comrades, 1 say Long Live the Soviet Republic! *

------ ot>oooooo--  -----

wStfomradarQ-peen ,

Comrades, originally the African Federation of Trade Unions whom I 
represent here elected 5 Kegro delegates besides myself, but owing to the 
persecution and oppression of the imperialist government, ir S ,Africa,  it 
was not possible for the Eegro delegates to be present at this Congress.
It is quite likely that before the Congress is over, notwithstanding the 
brutal oppressive measures adopted against the Negro workers, notwithstand
ing the persecution, we will find ways and. means to get the Negro.workers 
to represent their class and race here.

I want to say at the outset that the economic crisis which is shak
ing the very foundation of the capitalist structure i« the imperialist 
countries has had a very serious effect of S .Africa.  In spite of its 
geographical remotness, in spite of its mineral wealth, the economic crisis  
has reacted from Wall Street to S .Africa.  In actual practice, the crisis 
expressed itself  in the following form*. S.Africa is principally an agri
cultural country and as a result of the drop in the world prices of • *



s~ri culture! eor.modities, an agrarian crisis has set in resulting in 
hur dreds and tno.sands of native workers being thro’.vn off the larva, hu^d- 
redb srd thsussros of white and rotive faimers being ruined, by bankruptcy 
and thrown on to the already -existing large arry of unemployed, i’he drop 
ir. the price of diamonds has accentuated the economic crisis for the' 
diamond industry ir one of. the important industries in S.Africa.

In proportion to the population in S.Africa we probably have as large 
a percentage of u.employed at in any part of the world. The capitalist 
rulers composed of the imperialists of Britain and the feudal landlor' 
aristocrats of S.Africa have tried to solve their economic problems in the 
good old fashioned way.by means of taking the land from the workers in 
order to compel the masses to work for them, under slave conditions, think
ing that by increasing the degradation and exploitation of the Eegro masses 
still further they are goring to solve, the economic crisis which faces the 
country.

In consequence, they have already intoduced a serios of lav/s against 
the Kegrjo masses ana in particular’ against the revolutionary trade Unions 
ana the Communist xarty of S .Africa.  The effect of these new repressive 
measures, however, has been entirely to the dissatisfaction of Hertzog anc 
of the imperialists of the la jCur - urty. They have not solved the economic 
problem in S .Africa,  and their . oppression has resulted in- a revolutionary 
ups urge not only among the industrial masses but also among those millions 
of agrarian slaves who are coming into the revolutionary movement against 
the imperialist and lanulords,

I do not want to go into details as ti;.,e is limited,' but it is suf
ficient o soy that during the last Z years, as far as drawing in masses 
into the revolutionary movement is concerned, we have made more progress 
than during the last 3C years. The difficulties are enormous, but 1 must 
say that S.Africa does not in any way support the theory of exceptioralism. 
Wc realise that practically all the mistakes made in the imperialist count
ries are also made by the right wingers and reformists in S .Africa.  We 
find a lack of faith in the masses, and particularly the Eegro masses and 
a '-eneral unclearness in carrying on revolutionary trade union work.

’¥he Fe.'-ro workers are., however, beginning to assert themselves and 
are assuming the leadership oi revolutionary organisations.

The question of unity has -also been made a fetish .in S.Africa ’..here 
we have really two trade union movements - one reformists - white organ*c 
isation and a Revolutionary Eegro organisation as well as a reformist 
trade unior among the Eegro workers which in all questions has betrayed 
the Eegro workers. We had a case where T’e -ro furniture workers made an 
agreement of mutual assistance with the European and colored furniture 
workers. In the month of January, the Eegro workers of Johannesburg . . 
helped the European workers vho were on strike, but about two months later 
when the Eegro workers came out on strike, white workers not only betrayed 
them hut. when the Eegro strike pickets were being led away by the police, 
the workers who had received assistance from the Eegro workers two months 
before Jured at the strikers.

We face tremendous difficulties ,  but notwithstanding this we feel sure, 
that this Congress will hammer out a proper policy for the revolutionary 
tx-ijde union movement in S-.Africa.

must realise that S.Africa is one of the most important links in 
British imperialism. Millions; and millions of pounds from that country 
are being dr-swrf by the British imperialists through the exploitation of 
the vast n&ts'sres of.Eegro and white workers.

let me say ;U.hat the white workers who thought that the privileges 
they enjoyed in the past would be maintained and continued for ever are 
beginning to realise now, as a'*result of the sharpening of class contra
dictions in the country, that these will no longer exist in the future.

The capitalist rulers in S.Africa made up their minds to level down 
all th6 workers to one level and we know quite well that this means the 
level of the Eegro workers, unless all unite together, and fight for a 
ooromon high standard ttir a ll .

In ppite of the fact thstlwe have as yet made little  progress in



combatting the chauvinist ana reformist poxicy of the white workers v.e are 
now being assisted tremendously in this struggle by the economic develop
ment oi the country and the economic crisis of the moment. These are gradual 
ly knocking out of the minds of the aristocratic trade unions in South 
Africa their belief that they will forever be able to maintain their seven 
and eight pound per week, while the Fegro work for; a few shillings or nor
thing at all,

The organisation of the I egro workers in the revolutionary ..trade union 
movement in Africa generally, and South Africa particularly has not receiv
ed the attention it deserves. The; industrial proletariat of Africa-is not 
very numerous although in South Africa there are one million TTegro ir.dus 

.rial workers and one-fourth of a million white workers. Notwithstanding 
the fact that the industrial proletariat is small, with the wtelkning 0- 
imperialism in China and with the'revolutionary movement in India , the im
perialists of Britain, France, etc . ,  are concentrating seriously on the 
second line of defence. This vast continent has been crossed from South to 
Forth and from T'orth to South several time both by motor and aeroplane and 
everything possible is done by -them to open it up. This is not for the 
purpose of advancing scientific development. The imperialists know how to 
penetrate the continent of Africa and we must also learn this. .Je cannot 
do it i,ith exactly the same methods as are uae4 in Europe and America, 
we mast study this continent and when we do this we will realise that 
these numerically weak industrial workers are capable not only of forming 
a very determined force against British and international imperialism, but 
they d,e  in 8 position by organising themselves to lead not only the in
dustrial proletariat of Africa but the 250 million native peasantry there.

Vie must not forget, comrades, trial although Africa st the present 
moment may not be very highly developed, although not "the Jewel in the 
crown of British imperialism", we must realise that the ii.perialis ts aie 
concentrating on Africa, that the dark continent is being gradually open
ed up anu that tremendous possibilities for invigorating imperialism be 
there. But we must see that, the development of the continent dojs not 
result -in a new life  foi decaying imperialism but on the contrary expedites 
its downfall.

I want to say in conclusion that one of the best ways of bringing 
about a real understanding between the colonial workers and the European 
workers is not to ignore what is happening there but to concentrate on the 
work there, expose imperialist atrocities, help in organising the toiling 
masses of the colonies. The first time an African representative received 
any support in exposing the conditions that imperialism introduced in 
Africa was in the Soviet press.

1 want to mention one point to show how little  interested the revolu
tionary organisations in the metropolis are in exposing the work of the 
imperialists in Africa. I tried to get a few articles published in the 
C-ermany revolutionary press to expose the brutalities of the imperialist 
in S.Africa. Fo one was interested in S .Africa .  This shows the attitude 
that the workers in imperialist countries adopt towards the colonies. As 
long as'this is reflected in our movement, I am afraid that the unity we 
must brir.r about will not be brought about. We in Africa form only one 
link in the units that are fighting against imperialism and we must strengt 
then that link and weld it onto the chain of anti-imperialist forces, 
which embraces the workers of India, China, etc . ,  and of the metropolian 
countries. Vie must see that both ir.a*ide of Africa and in the European 
countries and America everything possible is done in order to link up 
the chain against imperialism.

I w antto  say, comrades, that Amsterdam has been very busy during the 
last three years trying to do its dirty work in SpV-th Africa, and although 
it has, made little progress, because the oppressed African masses have 
nothing to expect from Amsterdam, it has redoubled its efforts; and we see 
from the reformist press that Amsterdam bandits lackeys are trying to get 
the workers away from the revolutionary movement. They have made no .suc
cess at all,  nevertheless, they are concentrating on South Africa. VIe 
knov/ tha'u the reformists inside the trade unions and the reformists



are doing everything possible to get the Kegroes away from the revolution
ary movement. Therefore, it is up to us r o w , while we still  hyve an -^.cor
rupted industrial and agrarian proletariat in Africa with a basis to work 
or, to concentrate our efforts and activities there, to extend the Fede
ration, -which consists principally of workers in the secondary industries 
into the basic inaustries and among agrarian workers, not only within the 
ur.ion of South Africa but in the adjoining territories which embrace §Dme 
40 million slaves. We must bring unity in the revolutionary movement, 
without any chauvinistic distinctions. If  we don't tackle this vast cont
inent seriously now, if we fa il  to organise the industrial proletariat to 
lead the industrial and agrarian revolution in Africa,  in a few years the
work will be much more difficult,  because it is possible----- Amsterdam
will make headway. We must develop from that small spark which exists at 
the present moment in Johannesburg into a movement which all embrace the ' 
&50,OGC,000 Kegro slaves of the entire African continent, and bring them 
into the struggle against imperialism.

oooooo

Cotftr-ade George Millert^Gambia) .

Comrades; The thesis we are discussing has drawn special attention fo 
the importance of the T-egro workers of the’ world' in the international re
volutionary uovement. And it is significant that for the first time in the 
history of this great movement a Fegro delegation from Africa is taking 
part in this Profintern Congress. l

This shows that the Fegro workers of the world have been awakefted to 
the call of the international struggle for the overthrow of capitalism. 
Although the trade union movement in my part of the African Continent 
(’.Vest) is still a young movement, yet the great thing about, it is that it 
has started there as the direct result of^the failure of the old leaders 
to put forward any programme Of mill tsrii' scti on- for'the liberation of. thg 
working masses. This first Eegro delegation from Africa further indicates 
that the Ferro workers of the world have come to recognise the USSR as the > 
Fatherland of proletarian democracy, that they pledge^their support for 
the defence of the Soviet Union against the c a p ! t a l i e t s ‘

The ^egro workers of the world are indebted to the pioneering activit
ies of the Red International of Labour- Unions for the Steps now taken to 
solve their problems from an international point of view. Cne concrete 
result of these activities has been the first International Conference of 
I.egro Workers wriich too*, place at Hamburg last ^uly, and which drew up a 
programme of trade uniin action for the jfegro varkers. A part of this pro
gramme, comrades, deals specifically with the economic Situation of the 

 ̂ ' tish colony and Protectorate of Gambia, with particular reference to .  
t, e struggles of the workers and peasants it? that area. From the vevj start 
tht-ye -struggles have been of a marked revolutionary c-ha.racter. They uaenifest- 
t-£ hems elves in a general strike which broke out-among the Gambian workers 
last November. In the past unorganised strikes ho-d taken place occasionally 
in individual local trades, but .never before in the history of the colony ~ 
had ,there been a general strike which closed the principal trading port" of 
the country and suspended all business for a period of twenty days. It was 
a successful strike at s time of acute economic crisis. And, thUE, in our 
far c orner of Africa iwe ‘have been able to prove the correct line of policy 
of the Profintern. We have '.roved that " the unitejfrpnt from below" alone* * 
ci5n carry through a strike, even in times of economic- crisis. In other res
pects' we have proved the correctness of the lire,i>f the Profintern, and 
comrades, we are going to continue in that lire.^'-.e are go in/? to applv the 
aotindlcousels that heve been offered here. It jags been a real inspiration 
to near about the struggles of our c omrades in all parts of the world. We 

so, aave had our fjilt share of the evil effecte Of rationalisation. We. .have 
J of unemployment. At the e n ^ o f  last year the spee^-up of industry



reached its climax. Wastes in Gambia hsu been continually reduced* since 
192-1; in consequence hundreds of Gambian seamen and .sailors had gone’ on 
a §tpike for an increase of wages and rations. But the s t r u s t s  was un

organised; it was, taken up soon after by the Gombian Trade Union which 
embraces various sections of workers employed to carry ~on the 4-rade on 
the Gambian river.'More than l.,500 of these workers, i'r eluding ̂ builders 
ship-wrights, carpepters ,meeDns4 .engineering .mechanic^, etc.,  were or-, 
/rised in addition to the.sailors , and these represented about eighty .... 

pei cent." o f ’the total number o’f workers, ,
'The employers proposed a further 50fo reduction of wages. Instead,we 

demande'd 5 6 $ ’ increase’, We gave an ultima’turn /of a general strike to 
enforce t'siis demand which, of course, was .ignored by the Bathurst Cham
ber of Connfterce, the official, organ of the employers , In fact, leading 
merchant houses ret&listerf'^by* issuing a three-days’ notice to their em
ployees to'quitj the union or* be dismissed,, Thus we were faced with a 
struggle for ^ixe v'erj’4'elementary right t6 organise in tr^de unions, but, 
thamcs "to resolute determination of the workers the fight was won, es 
was a^lec ther&trike!

Cur ultiuiate--victory affords a .striking' proof of the clstifos of the 
revolutionary trede union movement, on the ’workers of the world. It was 
clear* that’ British imperialism has reached the stage when the state 
mao-hi'fl* becomes by no means the benevolent protector ’of the exploited 
^workers and peasants, as we had been mode to believe, but {he to’ol-of or- 
ga*ti<&ed capitaiism. • The r ole of the ’Government-wes' Openly in* the* interest 
of the capitalists. They tried to crush the strike by tieans- Of military 
a ad poli-oe terrorism.

Ttofcy issued an official notice assuring scabs and blacklegs protect
ion/ sgslnat alleged intimidation by the strikers. This was meant to'pre
vent picketing; it wac means also to*minimize the gravity of- th<? strike 
situation. On the l£th of November,, ojlr picketing parties came into 
conflict-with Uie-jolice. Without warning, the mili'tsgry-was called in.
An armed raid. w«fe aade on the civilian* community'in wh-ich peaceful c it i 
zens were wounded in a bayonet charge through th& ‘str*eets ,®f Bathurst.

But .tttci  ̂ extreme ^imperialist measure did not ■ daunt the spirit of 
t’rie workers. It made them more determined to carry or their struggle.
In the end the Chamber of Commerce had to recognise the Union as the 
ofi^a.<jjal orranv of .the workers. The strike Was*settled on the basis of 
the demfff'SS* the workers, F§r the first time in the'history of Gambia 
minimum r s o r  wages were fixed fcB*a»ll trades u«der an-agreement 
si<grea u'je the. pnion and the Cha-raber of Commerce. Instee'3' ^f reduction, or 
increase of 50$..was gained both in the wages and monthly rations* of al.l 
t/^e; workers, according to their different grades and categories.

As a result of this successful issue, new sections of workers j o i n e d  

the Unions after the strike and better conditions have been obtained for 
them. Among these are pilots, clerical and port workers, 8nd, most sig
nificant of all ,  the smalls peasants, 4 ,000 of whom have been organises}, 
at •frheir own request, as a section of the Union. 1 5 , 0 0 0 .more of these 
peasants h aw e  expressed their desire to join the Union. These, represent 
50$ of ui\e local peasants, while the workers now total 2 ,000 ,  quite 
9.0$ of .tie total number of workers 8

t we have been able to achieve, as also the means of that achiev
ement, indicates our possibilities for further development and for fu
ture struggle, l t 9 likewise, calls attention to our drawbacks in facing 
the tasks before us. We have needs of an organisational and educational 
■character. We are in need of the right type of trade union workers, 
.leaders and orgafflisers trained from the ranks of the workers themselves 
who will carry the movement’ further afield; and direct the struggle along 
the correct line of p^lioy of the profintern.

In regard to our more specifio tasks we are daily remincj *that our 
struggle has only just begun... The sucoess of the strike --asaturclly embit- , 
ters the employers-who continually seek opportunity to »■ -sk r-c?cnge.
They never scruple to victimize the workers on the sli/ii-i*est ^rstext, and 
a daily struggle goes on for the redress of the grievances of the indi
vidual workers.



In viev; of the fact tha't the working season has been so much reduced, 
resulting in increased unemployment; in view, also of the fact that the 
worker., cannot subsist tn 12 months on what they earn in 3, the question 
of o living wage is otie which we have yet to take up seriously with the 
employers. We have a^so to take up the question of a further reduction of 
working hours, from the P-hour day, which is now general in Gambia, to 
the 42-hour week, as also' the burning question of social insurance and 
holidays.,

Our tasks, as regards the peasants,are of a peculiar, typ e . They in
clude the abolition of poll tax, forced labor and the layv compelling the 
peasants to sell their produce in given time at the merchants' own prices.

Special attention should be given to the tasks of the international 
revolutionary movement, not only in regard to the workers 8nd agricultural 
laborers, but also in regard to the poor peasants. ■ -

In conclusion, due attention has been called in this discussion to the 
anti-soviet^Sanger. But, comrades, are we going perely to discuss this 
turning question? Is  it enough merely to raise the alarm and do nothing 
more until war comes? 1 consider that steps should be taken to counteract 
this capitalist conspiracy; that a World Workers league should be otganis- 
ed against imperialist wars and for the, defence of the Soviet U^ion.
War, comrades, is the capitalists’ device to further exploit the working'*, 
elpss when all their means of exploitation have feiled .  It is the v i l e • 
plot of organised capitalism, after creating extreme unemployment, to d?oom. 
the unemployed to untimely death and physical destruction. Therefore; 
oojnrades,

D OW  WITH IMPERIALIST WARS!
DCWN WITH THU SPOILS 'AND HORRORS OF 'OR GAT'IS ED CAPITALISM!
LONG LIVE THE SOLIDARITY CF THE WORLD PROLETARIAT!
LCFG LIVE THE RED I UTERI'A TT 01? AL OF LABOUR UE1C17S !
L0ITG LIVE THE COffllUIST PARTY TO GUIDE THE DESTIITIES OF THE FIRST 

WORKERS ’ '"STATE AND TC CHAMPION THE ULTIMATE TRIUMPH OF THE II’ TER TT A TI OI' A L 
REV OLD T101T A RY STRUGGLE OF THE WORKERS CF THE WORLD!

ooooooo

gomrade George Pasmore (U .S .A . )

Comrades, the importance of the organisation t>f the ^egro workers as 
an integral' part of the international revolutionary movement has been sig
nificantly pointed' out by the frequency to which this question has al
ready been aliufled to at this Congress. We have heard reports from Negro 

, delegates from various sections of thte world. We have had a report from 
Comrade Ford, the chairman *of the *egro Trade Union Committee of the RILU, 
dealing with the ^egr-o trade union movement from an international aspect.
We have also had reports from Negro delegates from the USA, Brazil,  and, 
jtitet this evening, from Negr« workers who have come direct from Africa.

Comrades,' the characterisation of the present’ crisis of world capital 
ism and itsi Effects ups'n the working class os given to us here by Comrade 
Loeovsky is quite correct*. This analysis of world capitalism if  . of part
icular importance to the Negro toilers all over the wo rlsd. As the crisis 
deepens, comrades, the capitalists and imperialists will not only try to 
find* a way of escape»by imposing rationalisation, wage-cuts and unenploy- 
ment on the workers, in the metropolitan countries, but they will try to 
shi?-t the crisis from the workers of the home countries of imperialism 
to th« colonial and semi-colonial workers, and especially the Negro work
ers.^ They will seek them out as special object® of exploitation, not on 
accoWt of the color of their skins, but because the Negro workers t despite 

»ecent manifjeStitions ‘of revolutionary struggles are still organisationally 

and politically the mostf'bsckwsrd section ofJ the international workthg- 
Class. We must recognise this as a fundamental fact in order that we wil 
be able, to work out tactical methods of apprsech for the various sections
n-f* t h r  T7TT.TT



Let ue turn to the USA and check up on the activities of the Trade 
Union Unity League between the 4th and 5th Congress of the Irofintern. 7/ha. 
are the 'weaknesses? What areTthe strong points and achievements of the 
TUUL in America? We can safely say that we have to some extent combotted 
the right wing tendencies ” i thin the trade union work in America. .-iShesSUUl 
is today marching forward as the leader of big class battles in the USA 
under the leadership of the Communist Party. The 6th of Kerch amply de
monstrates the militant’ role of the TUUL. The TUUL has turned, its facje to-: 
wards the South, which was always the center where the right wing elements 
have-opposed any forme of aotivity in organising the Negro masses. In this 
respect we can say that the American section of the RILU has undertaken * ; i 
s ome forms of activity among 'the iTegiro‘ workers in. America.

But can we say as nfuch in this respect' of the Minority Movement in' 
England? Let us face this problem sharply with our British cpmyades. Whot- 
has the Minority Movement done with respect to its colorisl basks? You 
listened to Com. Allison this morning. . I t  is very significant that Com. 
Allison, speaking upon the tasks and achievements of the Minority Movement, 
conveniently forgot to mention India which.is a burning issue before us 
today; and , comrades, when a reporter from the British Minority Movement 
forgets to mention India", one can realise what part British Africa plays in 
the Minority Movement.

Recently we have had manifestations of the revolutionary awakening 
among the black workers in the British colonies of Africa and the West 
In d ie s . .Whst concretely have been these manifestations of struggle among 
these blacfc V/orkers? As a result of the intensified rationalisation In 
these colonies^the' misery of the black workers and peasants have increased 
themselves. Despite the fact that they are unorganised,' despite th£ fact 
that they are politically and ideologically backward, they staged demorn»t» 
rs liona against British imperialism in Nigeria. A mass uprising took plaee 
in that country and McDonald, the social-fascist lackey of British Im
perialism, ordered troops to fire upon these masses which resuLted in th£ 
death of P5 women. But did our British comrades of the Minority Movement 
know about this; did they understand its significance? If  so, we are still  
waiting for action from them. ? ' „•

Even more recently, in Gambia, W,Africa, thd young trade union movement 
had to struggle for the right to live.  In a mass strike when the armed 
forces of imperialism were also''’brought into the streets against these 
workers, we heard a response among the workers in Britain, but not due to 
the Minority Movement. It was the Labour Research Dept, of {Jr.Britain thact 
protested. .Since when does the Labor Research Dept, became the trade ur io*n 
leader of the 'working class? But it was they who issued a manifesto and 
not the Minority MoirSment, These are facts which the Minority Movement 
must face. ' r' ' ''

.Ve must combat these tendencies of coming here and accepting resolu
tions adopted at Congress and not doing any work in the colonies.

Comrades, time fs too limited for me to deal with all manifestations 
of this inertia, in the various sections of the RILU. HOweyer, I want to 
S3ir a few wor&e about the CGTU, the French section of the Profintern.
Our French qoarade who made a report this morning also forgot'to mentlop 
anything of what the French comrades are doing with respe&t to their colon
ial tasks. We must rfemember that the whole of Africa is largely divided 
between Great Britain and France.

The French comrades also have a great responsibility ip conducting 
activities in the African colonies of French imperialism; but our J^rench 
comrades, like the British comrades, have failed up to no^'to understand 
this. „

I wqnt to draw the attention of the French comrades to stimulate work 
in the French countries, especially anti-militarist work. French imperial*? 
ists will use black troops against the workers, as they used them in the 
last war, and our comrades must realise the. importance : ^  anti-militarist 
work among these colonial masses,, They mu^t also make contacts in the 
colonies and strengthen the trade union organisations.

It is regrettable that &t this Fifth  Congress, we have not got a 
single Negro worker from tbs French colonies.



All this shows, comrades, the backwardness of our activities in the
se parts of the world.

In conclusion, comrados, I do not want to leave with you a pessiais- 

tic picture of our activities  among the Negro workers. Thanks to the Neg

ro Bureau in the Profinterfc, thanks to Comrade Losovsky’s optimism and 

gr^ut enthusiasm in this work, we have made a forward step in recently 
holding a Conference of Negro workers in Hamburg. We made many mistakes 
in the preparations, but these mistakes can largely be attributed to the 
lack of contacts of the British Minority Movement, and French seotion of 

the Profintern with the colonies. We had to faoe this conference with 

very limited forces because our comrades in the English and French move-" 

ments wore unable to give us even the most elementary assistance. But this 
conference was of tremendous significance„ It was the first time iu the 
history of the Negro labour movement that such a conference had been con
vened. The representation was not as broad an' we would have liked it and 

had anticipated, nevertheless, the political program and resolutions endor
sed wore 10CJ5 on our line ,  and it shows these Negro workers are no longer 

afraid of Bolshevism and aro prepared to follow the leadership, not of Am— - 
sterdam, but of Moscow in fighting against imperialism.

In cunclusion, let me say, comrades, to draw youfc attention to another* 

significant f^ct to-day at our Conference in Moscow. At this 5th Congress 
of the Profintern, we are able to present from this rostrum Negro workers 

direct from the African colonies. These Negro workers are representatives 
of millions and millions of the most oppressed sind exploited human-beings 
ia ihu world, and the very fact that those delegate-5 aro here show that 
these masses instinctively realise there is one friend, one champion, one 
organisation on the trade union field  that fights for their freedom and 
qmitacipatiou, and that is the Profintern. They, despite the many difficult 

ias put in their way by the different imperialist governments, have come 

to Moscow to appeal to the British  and French comrades and the Profintern. 

to support their struggles and send organisers into their countries and 

help them ideologically and organisationally so they may be able to pro
ps re for the battles in front of them, for the overthrow of world impe
rialism, for the emancipation of the workers and the colonial toilers .

THE NEGRO MOVEMENT IN NORTH AND i; LA TIB AMERICA.
I I ( I t I t I II I II M  tl I I I I l t I I I t M  I I 1,1 t,l I t i I M  M  I I I t

— ~ "COT8ifr ^ r g ‘‘f  f  (W a  ) .

Comrades, I am spe axing in the name of the Trade Union Unity League,

the American Section of the ItlLUo
Comrades, I will  first deal with the work among Negro workers* This

work, although juat at its beginning, has proved that the line of the P.IIAJ 

is correct.. The capitalists attempt to pass the burden of the economic 

crisis on to the unorganised workersg the masses of semi-skilled and un

skilled workers, especially affecting the unorganised and unskilled Negro r 

workers. Comrade Ford had already referred to this .  In the South the agri

cultural crisis has affected millions of Negro peasants and agricultural 
workers. The bosses in additions havo attacked the Negro workers by lynch

ing, .job law, and terror in every form. Beginning with the 4th Congress, 

some work has been done by the Negro section of the uliAJ, in America es

pecially. We see organisation developing in every industry of the United 
St at a s ; departments organise d in the TUUL, a national department w it ̂  uo--— 

rade Ford in charge. Bat, comrades,. this is not yet sufficient for tho v/^rk 

that must go on among the Negro workers.



tfhis brings us to the point of inter national work among the Negro 
workers. The demonstration in New York flity against the Marinas in Haiti, 
showed the workers in Haiti that they have other workers fighting for them 

and demanding the withdrawal of the marines from the Haitian Islands. But 

yet we realise aot sufficient work has been done in these Islands, and we 
must immediately send organisers there to help lead the struggles and or
ganise a sub committee of the American section of the BILCJ® .

Comrades, we all know what lynching meaas in America, and other parks'"

of the world but we realise that insufficient organisational w*rfc has been

going on to beat down this terror. We must take this matter very serious
ly , and do some real concrete _ work against it , organise efficiently to

combat lynching , organise protest meeting^ and an International Protesp;

Jey against lynchings, in every country where this terror i3 used against 
the working class. * *

When we examine the work among Negroes, we can see very many acoomp̂ - 

1 is hue ntsjdi?swing them in our unions, carrying oa educational work among 
them,- helping them to expose the role of the reformists. But yet, comrades,

the work done is very insufficient» We do not approach the Negroo*, masses 
as we should - we do not carry on work among them in the factories, drew 
them into shd^ committees, do ^ever^ day to day work among tbem0 But when 

our trade unions tuke the work seriously of ̂ organising ithfcia ih”t|e btwis^ 

industries, in the factory, and m ills, instead of waiting until wf meet ^  

them on the streets or at our meetings, our taSk will be much more easy.
In Bioknall, Indiana, in the center of the coal district, a town wnlre

Negroes never entered where they had posted up "Negroes -not allo w ed , tns*
re the white workers together with the Negro workers took one of out Negro
le&dersL into this town, with the backing up of guns.'This’ comrade went the_-
r% with the protection of the white workers, and spoke f£tto the court house1

'4teps. 'This provus that the fight for emancipation zf the Negro race and
self-determination is not only the fight of Negroes, but. the fight of the
workers of tho entire working class.

$ be struggle of the Negro workers is the struggle of the white workers,
the '•fchit# workers must fight for the Negro workers againet. the terror of the
bosses. The struggle of the Negro workers for our program .cannot be achieve
ed by the Negro alone; where the white workers^stood with |he black we can
re'cord defeats for chauvinists• , „ ^

I  want to point put here also we have paid very little  attention to tha*
agricultural workers, (fhese peasant* and-poot farmers who are slaving in
the b&lLck bait of the SouthB must also be organised for struggle.) Wbsc
we loo it at this ^uestio’if we must realise the necessity of work among these
workers,, drawiffg them In the TUUL with a concrete program of struggle, (and
for self-determination)*

Comrades, in speaking of the TUUL it is advancing and becoming apart

and loadSr of the exploited Negroes in all industries, the TUUL 14 organ
ising the Negroes in the metal worker, organising them in the needle^Tirades; 
and orr .rising thaa in the mining(industry which is one of the special in

dustries tuat is dominated by this crisigo The Negroes wire facing the most 

miserable conditions, $re slaving day to day under a lower standard trhan 

the whits workers. Thic that we muat absolutely utilise all our for
ces, bring in new Negro organisers to help in the organisational work in 

our unions.

We have never made any rjal effort to bring in new Njpgco cadres into 
our revolutionary union in America, and only in the recent Months, can 

» •  see Negroes coming in and taking leadership* This has shown his', comfa-- 
des, why the Hegro movement is not as great in America as it should be.



Jnd, in the discussion of all  the delegates from each and every country 
•7Q are able to find that this also is the trouble with all out revolu
tionary unions throughout the world. We must therefore, pay much more 

attention to this question and train new cadres to take leadership in our 

revolutionary unions. Sighting in Bieraingham, Tennessee and 'Gastonia 
J7£i.c a turning point in the struggle of these workers against the bosses, 
Gastonia was the real starting point of these struggles which spread 
all over the South. These workers begfcrv to realise the importance of the 
TUUL and '- are glad to have our leadership in the fight against the south
ern mill owners.

Comrades, in conclusion, I would like to apaafc about this because 
it deals with our young Negro leadership. The effotrt that has been made 
to b^lng .in  Negro leaders is improving, But when they began work in our 
unions, some of the Negro Comrades became dissatisfied  and accused the 
white workers of white chauvinism. Thi® exprasse® itself  -in many forms.
We all realise that this white chauvinism will  hold-the movement of the 

revolutionary unions back and m e t  be determinedly fought against. In 
bringing in new cadres, in organising new unions, we must point out to - 
the Negro masses and show them that we are -^absolutely for a fu ll ,social  
and political equality. Thus we will  be able to bring the Negro masses 
into our revolutionary unions. They will  struggle with us for the emanci
pation of the whole working class* (AppiauseT)r
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Comrades, because of the repidity of t&a d«ifciO£la©»t of the revolutizsh 
ary movement in ifte colonial world end the irtcioas measures tefcen to t ,zr 
i*j«riJli»t  powers to crueh it* It Is necessary to ©faphaeHe i*®irs that aur 
.orIt of internationalising the trade union movement get on v new stage. 
Capitalism Is consolidating its ran&a on a world scaXe. ThenPtfVHL  banks, 
international cartels, lifc© steel. international wage surveys that have 
for t ’.ivir db^oot the lowering of the wage® of &.© workers of til© worlu ty 
the lowest possible minimum* suggestions like the united state* of Euro.e , '  
suggestions lifce that of the British Empire t o# Empire free t r e d e . , . ,  all 
^Uiese ere ‘ consolidations on the econoaio front* But capitalism Id also con
solidating its ran)« ideologically in ite control of the workers,

I went to give 4ust e yew examples of the attempts to control the pro 
woi>wrs, You remember the visit of General Smuts to America lost year.
Hhen he was there he had Coni erenoet with the petty**bourgeois leaders of 
the ftegyoes and very plainly put to them tne proposition of the leadership 
pt the workers Cf Africa; and st thi® mameat therg is in South Africa a*c 
of these petty^oourgeois leader® ot  the American Negroes to establish cont
rol over the $egro workers of South Africa. You have, ©gain, the gestures 
of the Amsterdam International and the International Labor Office at Oct va 
£ueh as the conference on forced labor* where they decided that farced la* 
foOr feay be a bad thing but we cannot get rid of it rl«;ht now. Anc in this 
decision tiaey were supported b.7 one of the pet ;}-bouresoie Negroes of 
France, a member in the french parliament. I want to ruection also the inter*’ 
national eonferiiice of wjaaer. in Vienra in the early ot>rt of thi® Giontfe.
Ahey had twelve ^eg£o women delegates from America, vp their return to 
America they w i U  call  a nations! coofer-$*»ce of 2*egro women» 1 do not *ee« 
to give you more instances of this consolidation of the imperialist rr&fit 
for the «cgr~es of the world.

ffeio chows ue we eo©t consolidate our forces, end points to the mear 
£>ur$s wis mu^t talce to adapt ouv work to the new period* f&S cMsrodec in

imperialist countries, ve in their efforts %o help the revolutions’*

in the colonies hold exoelTetti d&i:ionstretiotte» In Amc3?iow 
tin areas of thousands of workers * 12he press aampai&r in -aagiaw*
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Have/lpre much to coll the attention of the English workers to the revo- 
■*iutiottery aoveaent in India anil the trial of the Keerut prisoners, but 
today this is not enough, w« must do something more today. We must begin 
to organise ofcd do concrete wcrk> I hav* a few suggestions. First ftf oil, 
tfcat, ib':; this work must- be the task of the comrades in the metropelivej* 
Ov'ur?tricc; and I went to £.«ggest in these eouastriee (in Amerloe* i*  ^egjeodi 
and perhaps i» France)^ you have Tfegroes fytffi all the colonies of these 
impeiial'ist countries, in eome ps«e* *reotloelly' exiled,

in Amerioa wer have thousands of these l«egro workers; in ^figlead you 
hove hundred^, ©ad in Fronce there must be eome also, -there is the tesk 
for us ift working with thera and drawing them into owe movement in tfeap metro 
politsn cour:trier, organising thrift witlj the w&lfce vorkere in theae count
ries.

First of ell comrades,we muet build up^a close contact bettireen the 
metropolitan countries and the movement in the colonies*

We can learh from the imperialists themselves something about organ*4 
isation, in Airies where it was the ousfcoa for the imperisliet&i to destroy 
the native institutions of the Afriean workers, ♦hey have stopped this, till 
a certain extent, and they ere new using the social institutions of the 
African us tivea to control the African worker** SJhey fc8ve made a communal 
iorm oi organisation in Africa, which ie somewhet similar to cooperative, 
societies in oapitellet countries. And the Government 1b the Frenoh cola- 
nies and in the JS&glish colonise have faker* this cooperative sooicty sf ■$& 
native Africans end have made a society whioh is re$iy a Goveriiment’work-’ 
ere' institution, through whioh they work and control the workers.

I would like to drew your attention to M e  contradiction emong the 
imperialists, and that is the penetration of America iBto Africe. Acerieo 
hoe been Iste in getting into Afrioe but she Is using meny methods in eir 
tsblishing control# There are hypocritical slsvery ittfejsH^s^lons i®. .* * ;?ri 
Liberia end Abyssinia; she has sent experts in there to investigate snhsolc 
and has established, schools in differeot parts of Africa*

American finance is goi»g into Africa in large quantities* In the > 
Belgian Congo much money is invested in the copper mices, and theliateet 
e/o»pie thet everyone knows is the eaojmous investment of B rest  one in 
'^ibe. is . There 1s another exem^ie Pf an African oompaJiy whioh is building 
the data on the Kile in Abyssinia, We must learn from the imperialists to 
iirtd nes methods of reeohing and getting into these countries, H  ie a 
very difficult question but it le one of our teaia.

1 said thet the capitalists are establishing idealftgicsl control e*e.f 
the workers, in the aolonies, CoBffedea, we must n&xlienge this control of 
the impeyiq-list* end their agents. We must chalieir. ;e this control that it 

being established through the II  international or through ^hei*iflaant»iiej!i 
lackey®, the petty bourgeois Eegro intellectuals s*id leade5?G, erfcrshow 
that they &*o planning for the betrayal oi the Segro workers.

It or£er to do this we must build up our precis in the colonies, 'ihe 
Sfegro worker,not only t» the colonies, but also in America, leek inform- 
a tion, The f.e^ra workers in America kfiow very little  about the heroic 
J-igbv of the Ohifiose workers, very little about the revolutionary*movement 
of the workers of Indio; they know almost nothing of the raoveia^nt in South 
Africa, simply bacauee our press is very small and Very weak.

- woutatgj more than anything else, these concrete measures will raise 
tempo of our movement, wriioh is very necessary at this period. We will 

be able to conserve thn gains t>f the revolution; wc will also strengthen „ 
the movement in the metropolitan countries; we will make real to the work
ers in the colonies She solidarity of the workers of the world, (Applause)
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A Southern Textile Worker. *

Comrades, I bring to you greetings to the Fifth Congress of the RILU 
in the name of the seven Gastocian prisoners, in the name of thousands of 
exploited workers in the South,

You hear of the prosperity that we have in America. That is all righ 
for the capitalistso The prosperity for the workers is 12 long hours of 
hard slavery in the textile end steel mills. We work from 10 to IS hours 
a day. But, comrades, we, the workers of the South, are awakening to the 
fact that the way to fight the capitalists —  we have woke up that the 
only way to flghttihe capitalists is with the RILU. Our answer of the 
working class in the South you csn see today will be in the wind-up. The 
workers in the South will answer the capitalists with the sword of the 
RILU.

Intthe South children go to work at the age of 9 to 12 years old. 1 
went to work 12 long hours in the mill when I was 12 and have been work
ing for 14 years in a textile plant.

These workers, the white workers, have always been told to hate the 
colored workers, but the Hack and vfoite workers are putting their should
ers to the wheel in solidarity to fight together to win better conditions 
for their living. The workers have learned th8t it is not a race question 
but a breatand-butter question. They have learned very well to fight.
Sow the workers in many plants of the Southern States are meeting in 
solidarity and demanding unemployment relief. Before if the white workers 
had been told to sit in a hall with colored workers they would have 
thought they would have been discredited for l ife . The reason the bosses 
divided the workers was so that they would not oome together to fight 
capltali8t8o

Us, workers in the South, appreciate .what the national Textile Work
ers' Union wojLe us up to and educated the South and learned us to fight. 
Before we had organisations of the American Federation of Labour which 
refused to organise the colored and low-paid workers, but with the KTWU 
entering the South we found the only way to better conditions was organ
isations of all the workers.

* — — 0000Q

This comrade is a Southern born white worker. He has been employed 
since his childhood days In the sweat-mllls of Korth Carolina for the 
paltry sum of $15 per week.

./hen the National Textile Workers* Union, a left wing organisation 
affiliated to the tfrade Union Unity League entered the South in 1929 and 
began to organise the black ^and white textile workers together, our 
comrade was one of the first white workers to join the union. He took an 
active part in all of the struggles of the workers, snd was arrested 
during the Gastonia strike and charge with the"crime” of organising 
Negroes into the 88me union with the whites. For this the comrade along 
with six others has been sentenced to twenty years In Jsll. The Social- 
Fascist leaders of the American Federation of Labour actively aided the
textile barons In rail roading these militants to the dungeons of capital
ism.

Despite all the attempts of the capitalists and their agents - the 
^flieriosn Federation of Labour bureaucrats and the socialists-to crush 
the spirit ol the workers, the straggle continued to spread throughout 
the South arising thousands and thousands of black and white workers to 
organise and fight for better conditions.



Comrade ITernanflez, (Cuba).

general condition*. ^ the Tej-o xac in the Latin* American count
ries titserytm our closest* &nu most serious attention; this problem cannot 
be eoivu. merely by the short speeches made at the international Congress. 
Here wg shell limit Ourselves only to the speech made by Comrade Herne ad ey. 
vu LUw 4 B1LU Congress, who in the near future intends to ckjcupy 
with thoroughly studying up the problem of the SJegro to the Latin-Aaerieai 
countries, both from a political as well as from a eooiaX-eoafto&io point 
ox view. Jhese un*»lyse& will conoer** both the Kegro natives of Lstin-Amerl 
uj ./ell aa those imported by the imperialists for work on the su^er, benant 
oud other plantations.

Jp till now the revolutionary proletariat of Lati«*At»erice has not 
come to realise trhe vast signilicanee of studying up the social problems, 
of Wiese countries\ even after the Congress in Montevid.ee* at which 
these questions were reisea to a most concise and detailed form by the 
revolutionary organisations,, and when it was already possible to spe&k 
of the ojp^enisation 8fid leadership of battles, waged oy the R'#gfco against 
their slave conditions, even after this Congress no steps for analysing 
the social problems hove been taken#

therefore, the ’’L ’Ouysi^re Eegre* considers it expedient to print 
Comrade Hernacdee’s speech* It Is essential the$ all revolutionary or#on“ 
iS9ttoce, jointly with the trade unions of Latin*America, standing on’ the 
pfwtforia 01 the class struggle, give due consideration to the significonce 
of these problems and occupy tjhemselves seriously with recruiting and 
lining \ip the wi4e *aoss«s of Segro workers in these countries.

ibis campaign must by no means take on a sort of philanthropies!, al
truistic or charity nature# (Precisely this is th$ form in which this 
ttneetiw has been raised by Sarves and ell other social-ref ormist;: anal, . - 
ing the flegro question). work among the Fegro toilers must become an 
integral part of tfc# ojttss&oo struggle waged by the revolutionary proietai. ist

Xuvio . . . »  wide masses of Negro toilers
the; impression eriafrs thiH white eheufrinism has its supporters even in 
the ranks of the reyol$t*onary proletariat.

Comrades, 1 greet the V Congress of the RILU in the name of the elev^E 
million Eegro worker® living in the Latin-Americen countries,

FOr m  B&gro worfcera of La tin** America, as for the international prole
tariat . the V Congress of the RILU hBs great importenee end extraordinary

fhe present period, the period it* which the working class la noto livirn 
a period of sharpening, a period of increasing contradictions, a period o? 
sharpening inter*imperialist straggle, of sharpening of the struggle within 
the capitalist oouatrles * places before the international proletariat tasks 
and pr SblWia fro© which the Kegro proletariat of Latin America cannot stand 
O^art.

Comrade For®* in M e  co*rsportt was not able to touch on $he problcac 
relating %c the Eegro proletariat of Latin America, And that ie why the 
Latin American delegation, which hss already discussed in the Montevideo 
Congress, which has already discussed is  the Lstia American trade union 
confederation* not the problem of the flegroee in Latin America, bat 
whieh said that the Latin Aiaertcafc proletariat hsd two problems before i\ - 
ihitt delegation wishes to put in a word here. In reality, in Latin A&eriGtf, 
ts&re are not only Negroes, fcut also Indians, living as an oppresses close* 
Os an exploited class, and not only as a class, but aleo os a racie.

In the Congress at which the Latin American Trade Union Confederation 
was fovuded, we raised this race problem in Latin America in its broad out
lines. and we coroe to the conclusion that the .proletariat of Latin America, 
that the international proletariat, have a very important task, a tatk 
which cannot fce shifted elsewhere: the solution of these two problems.

As concerns the negro Workers of Latin America, we see here a verits- 
able heterogeneity, a real mixture, for we have in Latin Aserica fc'egro

carry on res! eifeottve rwo-



workers who speax English, Negro workers who speak Spanish, Eegro worker©
«ho ©peak Dutah, Kegro workers who speak rartHguese.

IB all the different regions of Latin Aaeriea, the Negroes ask® up 90 
element which, although not having the external characteristics of $h© 
Fegroes in the United States, are in practice subjected to th© S0j§3£ hosti
lity , the ssDe ficrce hatred is all the countries of Lati® America.

For instance, we find, that, although the ffegro race exists in all 
tries without exception, and in all the countries of Latin A fr ic a  it 

a creator or lose proportion, there are plasee where imperialism tea a?n«e^ 
trated the Segro r&oe. not only the native wegroe©, hut the Negroes recast-' 
lv imported from the Antilles, front Jamaica, from Guadeloupe afid from other 
naeee* we find at Cfcoko (Columbia) a large number of Uegro workers, doing 
the hardest, anu most unhealthy work iss the mines* we find ill Gubp, on the 
auger plantations, Uegro worker© from Haiti, from Jamaica ead even native 
Fesfoes cultivating sugar-beet* We find 1© £a«aaa, Eagro workers also Wtrk* 
ihg on the sugar plantations and banana platttatlods, sgd also working on 
t&9 oaaal. Ana all theae iSegroa© ere ufidar the control and the domination 
Of American irnper ialism.

At i-orto-Rioo, at Santo Domingo, et Venezuela, 1© the Atlantic region 
of Sexico, in all theae placaa, we find Begroes doing agricultural labor, 
and sometimes working in the misses alao.

And what are the conditions of theae worked©? tlheo we apeak of the 
OOpditiens ur.der which the agricultural laborers lit© 1$) fatift America, We 
take in general a typical agricultural laborer, but do got say that the 
Sagro workers, the Indian workers, are subjected to a fiercer oppression, 
to criminal exploitation*

For instance, fcegro workers are brought to Cuba from Jamaica, Haiti, 
etc ,, are brought in on boats,resembling the boat© tf th© colonial period 
when Eegroe© were being brought to America*

We aee that when they arrive, they are kept from all contact wit# t&i 
national population, and as an argument io favor 6f this, a ©umber of 
points are raised,

If we see, for instance, that in Guatemala, in Honduras, the tfegro 
agricultural worker is in an advantageous position as concerns wages, it 
Is because he has more physical vigor, because he la mere used to work, 
and he la takes as the standard of work to fore© the weaker workers to 4© 
equal work with the Jamaica Eegroee.

Comrades, the lack of time prevents me from picturing the ooKkHtiori© 
under which the Begro and Indian workera of Latin Amerloa are exploited*

What have our organisations done? After the Montevideo Congress* we 
Ware able to state that all the organisation© ©f Laiin America have d£0© 
nothing, absolutely nothing, to carry out the resolutions of the Me©test* 
deo Congress on the Eegro ana Indian workerao

There ie a characteristic fact wijioh show© haw big is this right 
Opportunist deviation of the revolutionary proletariat Of America# Ih6 

. Brazilian comrade said here the other day that the trade uetona of Srestl 
are nou developing into powerful mass organisations* Brazil Is precisely 
t^% country where there are eight million ^egro worfcors0 and up to ©aw 
these eight, million Begro workers are not enrolled is the retolutteSery 
meveme©t» ihat is why the trade unions of Brazil will slwoye be feeble, .* 
will never be able t© transform themselves into real mass ergsdieatiOtic* .

i'he moat serious defect which our movement shows in r©l©tiO& to this 
problem is that our oomrades consider the question of the 6?ga&ieeti0&  frf 
*tae Kegro workers as a quite secondary matter, do not see the double 
aspect of the question, and think that this problem will be ©Sited a© 666ft 
as the bourgeois constitutions grant the Negroes (on paper) the some rights 
©6 the whites, The shameful race prejudice, the exclusion of Ifegro workers 
t t m  lebor that is not harmful, making it the mare easy far the bourgeoisie 

to exploit all the workers— ®- these things t M  majority or the © ilitati^" 
af the revolutionary trade union movement do ?g*t see*

It  i© 8©©«&&&ry &h©$ ftit® esteem-icslly css&icr this ©ti;v*i#4
because, besides embodying a-ch a oaimepSlo*?, M m s a i  iopersil - &



passivity on the pert of the militants of the revolutionary trade UQlftft 
movement. If the revolutionary trade unions of 4*a£ia Amerioe do 4*et 
approach seriously and. consistently the question of study log the ooadlt* 
loos and situation of the Negro worJeers of these countries, all the ***&  
of the Montevideo Congress in this respeot will lie e dead letter» and 
the fundamental task of the conquest of the majority of the wording claefc 
for the revolutionary trade unions * "Pace to the Masses” * will 
remain undone,

Qoorgdes, «e could raise many more questions concerning the Xite of 
the negroes in Lstm  America, but it  is impossible beaeuee of leek of 
time*



NEGRO DELEGATION SUPPORTS THE 
FITE-YEARS‘PLAN.

After the report of Comrade Schwernik, oa nTm  teaks of Hit 
. Unions in the Reconstruction Period"„ C&mrede Padmore on fcahsl* of 

tha Hegro Delegates to the Congress delivered toe fallfWlfig epSSOfci*

Comrades, on behalf of the Negro delegations from 1&a Ualtad 3tat66 
of America ,j>Xa tin America end Africa» 1 have bees lnst?u0t$& to $®y $ 
few wOrde on the report that we heard thia morning ia conaaotioa with 
the industrialisation of tfea soviet Union and the building us of social* 
ism.

First of ell, we would like to teke this opportunity of *xpj?eeeing 
Our revolutionary solidarity with the Russian wovkejrs #«& presents in 
the building of eosieiissif end in ttee earryissg out of thsi* nve-Yesr 
Plan, wo»i the Negro delegates to this Geagress, have followod with pro* 
found interest and proletarian enthusiasm the remarkable achievements 
&£ the Russian workers and the Soviet power in the fields of In&ttfitry 
^Qd sgriGUlturo^ ana t&tl confident that our Russian esorades under the 
Bolshevik leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Uttioa, will 
complete their plan in fiva years, or even ia four years. Wo heV* haerA *" 
a&d eeen very much during our stay in the Soviet Union* and $hia oonfiwnt 
our opinion that the Russia a workers will be successful in their under-* 
takings Jhia further refutes the lies and slaftders of the bourgeoisie 
that the Soviet Union is going to the dogsa

VOW c Otar ades, what does the building up of socialism in thfe Soviet „ 
Union meaH to the international working class? At this time *hen worl$ 
capitalism is fao#d with e deep going crisis* the building up of 
socialism in the Soviet Union means the accentuation of this oriels*
For every factory oonstrueted, every mill opaijled, every mill eraoted, 
every alia of railway trsek laid, every traetar built, evory ship const'' 
ructlfL every foot of earth brought within tha sector of oolieotiviae* 
tion, means a fatal blow to world capitalism*

teore than this, comrades- the building up of socialism further * 
means the solving of tha racial problem,, This is of tremendoun import* 
ance. especially to the Begroes in tHe United States of America afce ifc 
Srsailg whore tha national minority questions are burning and acuta 
problems* $he building up of socialism in tha Soviet Union shows us non 
to Solve rectal conflietse Vile will be able to put on and to this so** 
called rsoa problem beaauae these minorities that OOW live in the Unit* 
eu stotas 83d in otuntrias like Brasil, « i l i  bo stvefi autoosay, will*be 
£iven the rigfet to govarn tfcemselveaA Also, we asa how this auaation 
at ohauviais® is dealt with by tha ,*aoViet power* Just a few days ago 
wo hod a glaring illustration of s ahuvinislic manifestation by a white r- 
Amerioen worker ia Stalingrad* The Ruaslsa workers, led by their trade 
unions* Aid not pamper this Whits Chauvinist, but they rallied tLeir 
forces not only l» stslifigred but throughout tha laagth ahd brosdth of r 
tha Soviet Union sad demonstrated their strength against this bourgeois v 
ideology, white chauvinism,,

This ia of sig&ifioBSoe to tbs white Qomre4flsa and shows them tha 
oerrect wty lb which fa aembst whit# ohe«vinisffip got ettly be e*p&iliag 
memoara from the trade unions sad parties, but w# mus$ demoasttate 
before Vh« broad toiling masses of tha Begro workers in tha Vfcited States 
end tho world that tha only correct way ftfpit HhitS flfcauVittHfl i# $y 
carrying on s broad o&mpeigft among tha messeoc

Comrades, let me asy that* the 1##*® workers uafterotand oil thiet 
we s^a in the Soviet Union and tha W fe  Yasff Slefl a hope and inspiration* 

a weapon on our behalf against tha bourgeoisie tfc»t will br^ak tha oh^itta 
Of imperial lea that tofiay ehslsve us* Therefore* we vtll do our best to 
defend tha Soviaft Ugiaa U& oesc it is attacked by the imperlelists»

Now a fa «  words ahout the war danger* Comredes, the Righto end 
v* m a fta " might pretend eat t & m m  & » %  taUAing of social ism aacaa»



fc«t the lU k w tio o sl bourgeoisie realises <juite veil that the build* m* « 
eoeielism meaas an end to their robbery end exploitation and* bftoaasaTlS^ 
realise that their days are numbered* they ere feverishly making pres&ra* 
lions tor war* it  no time has the attaok upon m e Soviet Hsian bout *8 
latttnent as It ie today,,... we see glaring illu*trstiena< of thU ; we ate 
hOf the international imperialists, espeoieXXy the British, French esft M 
rioens are instigating the Chinese mar lords to etteek the Soviet tiatofc* 
we see the role of the MacDonald sooisi-iaecist Government in bfcutaXly itfttn 
ting does every manifestation of oolonial revolt; we set today the seneart- 
vres of the Amerioan bourgeoisie with ell their ineisuetione to the effen* 
that the Soviet Union Irading Ceapany in Hen York is reepohsibie for co®* 
munist propaganda* This is for the purpose of depriving the Soviet Union *f 
an export market. All of these* comrsdes, are tendencies leading towards 
war,

therefore, the ^uestiott is . how esn we Hegro workers best prepare 
oursei|es to ftefeftd the soviet Union, our Fstherlsiid. We must slopt swrt 
energetioolly methods to strengthen our working class organisations t wi 

^uet continue to develop a«d foster the spirit pt lttferneUWM&laat 
.our se W e s ; we must takers greater interest is  the movement of the wnfcXijag^ 
elase not only of the metropolitan countries* hut s is*  tf the eolcunal ' * 
countries* we must realise 'that the struggles iU eM g* ej|a ih Xh&te are 

{our struggXes against the eeaues enemy* we Itegro wlfkere must also bofcduct 
a more relentless fight against all forme of refermiaa, egeinfit 
which is aothing leas than black rsf ormism, - * I

I f  we assign ourselvea, comrades* to these tasks we Will be better - " 
able to turn the loperiaiiat war into o Civil wsr agalttst the bosses end " lv 
xor the emancipation and freedom, not only of the Kegro toilers,, but of 
tne entire workingolase. I pledge to this Cohgrees in the name «  the JJegrf 
delegates from the Unitea Statea, Brazil, Latin America end Afrite, that r 
we w i n  $o back to our respective countries and d&ntihue to ep?#»d tho ^  
achievements of Sooialiam in the Soviet Unioft among our oomradlg, We will 
continue to build up our ranks. We will continue to march forward, and w# 
leel confident that when the opportunity presents itetlf fftr the final 
struggle egainst imperial ism, we will take our plsoee in the vanguard, of 
tae international revolutionary movement for the establishment of the wepld 

’̂ Socialism. ’ - ,
long live the Soviet Union?
Long live the achievements of the revola&ionary worfct*s *he Soviit ’ 

union and th« Five Year Plan!
Long live the international revolutionary movement I

f
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(The following excerpt from the colonial and semi-colonial theBia 
deals with the tasks of the KILU supporters in carrying on revo

lutionary work in Africa).
» f I I I ! I 1 t

ITSGRO AFRICA.
i

The African continent is acquiring increasing importance as an object 
of capitalist exploitation. The imperialist powers ere beginning to take 
increasing "interest" in Equatorial Africa. Since the world war efforts for 
capitalist exploitation of the African colonies have become not only popular 
iti the imperialist ciroles of France and Belgium, but ere more and more gain* 
ing ground in England, which is energetically exploiting Kenya, Tanganyika, 
Uganda, (East Africa), the Gold Coast, Ivory Coast, Algeria, (West Africa). 
The United States, in turn, are building vast plans for the "peaceful" oon- 
quest of oertain territories in Africa; Liberia (rubber), Abyissinia, Sudan 
(cotton),

The intensified imperialist pressure on these oolonies is meeting with 
growing resistance from the toiling masses, in particular from the labour 
movement (strikes in Gambia, Congo, Rhodesia, and elsewhere).

The conditions for the labour and trsde union movements differ very 
largely in these countries. In a number of African oolonies up till very 
recently the system of slavery was very widespread. Forced labour is still 
very widely applied. And it was only recently that "free" proletarians ap
peared, and simultaneously the embryo of the trade union movement (Sierra 
leone, Congo, llozatnbique) * The organisations, however, are still very weak.

The central task in ^nese c ountries'’sh'flul'd' "be “t"o organfse the Indust - 
rial proletariat which, despite its small numbers, is nevertheless the main 
basis of the world trade union movement in these countries. Leaning on these 
class organisations of the proletariat, efforts must be exerted to draw in 
the unions the day labourers and handicraft workers, who comprise the greater 
majority ot the urban proYetarTaT in^'taesa countries.

The membership must be differentiated in the existing craft unions by 
gradually squeezing out the non-proletariat elements (in the first place the 
small owners). At the same time the handicraftsmen and small traders should 
be organiseo in cooperatives, which should be subjeoted to the constant 
control of the trade unions.

. 3 , It is necessary to fight for the formation of unions in which the 
native and foreign workers should unite,

4. The existence of many millions of agricultural labourers in these 
colonies makes it imperative to organise them (first and foremost at the 
big plantations). At the same time close connections must be set up’ between 
the agricultural workers’ and industrial workers’ unions to defend the in - 
terests of the semi-proletariat elements In the villages,

5, In view of the weakness of the proletariat leading nuclei in the 
trade union movement of these countries, and the danger arising therefrom 
of the trade union movement being distracted from the oless struggle to
wards the narrow policy of bourgeois nationalism and class collaboration, 
the revolutionary trade union movement of these countries is faeed with the 
vital task of training and creating proletarian cadreso

The central problem of the trsde union movement in ~outh Africa was ond 
'still remains that of labour and the hostile attitude which has been set up 
between the organisations of white, native and coloured workers who comprioe 
the overwhelming majority of the South African proletariat. According to 
tradition the white v-orkers look upon the coloured workers ss scabs.

In reality, however, it is preciesely the native workers nho 1c recent 
years have displayed great activity in several strikes, Bome at which tjere 
of an outstanding -revolutionary character (dockers’ strike fo Burden,



'is  '

raUwoymeB's a trite in Bast London, agricultural Borkars' strike in J***  
^ r n i w e ,  demonstrstism to parliament in Cape lows, bloody clashes
the police In ioroestey.9 etc**). __

Despite the fact that the "Industrial end ConDercial AQpkefcs iy®' 
the Only mass organisation at native worke**, aa tfee result l£? the 
o\ero us* activities of « s  lead*** , end in the first *lace of its ahattgiW 
Zadslla. broken up int» thiNje hostile groups sttdlast asst of ifca »©»* 
bars, tiiis union, or rather its remnants* still displays greater activity 
la direotin* the struggle of the native workers than the "Federation of 
native Aorlcers" affiliated to the RI£U (formed ic the sUtfmer of 19<2P, af** 
filiated ta the RULU at the DagifcRiBg Of 19S91* JT^n, the Federation has 
conducted s fee email strikes, but has as yet failed *o occupy an influeaV 
ial place in the native labour movement. Both gumerically sod organisation? , 
ally the Wtioos belonging to th* federation are still very weak, and f^J"v 
thtrmore unite workers engaged secondary industries, (laundry workers* **0^ 
nlture masters* clothing workers* eto*)* The Federation has not yet approaoh- 
ed the basic cadres of the South African working class, who ere engaged in 
agriculture. mining, and is the transport industry, The experience of the 
Copt ttremh of Vue Soutn African JVitional Congreas, h$fce*erj ©nowe that 
the successful organisation of the more bsoJwarfi agrioultttrsl workers is 
aaite vOSQiblep _ €

the tasks oaaf renting the R1LU supporters in Sov&h Africa are a a tf»* 
I w r r  1 ) ta draw into the revolutionary trade union movement the 
i*a<*a workers* and in the first pl8oe those employed in the fcfsic industries 
(Tirana* transport* *W  agricultuie), setting up new revolutionary uniione 
01 ontfvd Y/flrkara is taene Industries» Besides this a revolutionary TU op 
position rnu&b be organised in the existing unions, such as the coloured, 
native, on well as in the white unions. The revolutionary $U 
must toot* in close contact and under the direot leadership ox the ^ D i c t i 
onary Q4^iro* S) A most important task is the struggle aseinat the e  
bar ana white chauvinism* ^o compromising with this fundamental evil vn toe 
South African la boar movement must be tolerstedc. 3} SimultSi<feoualy we 'Jj 
expose the treacherous role of the reformist leaders of both *hc whitts sng 
the native unions« A conciliatory attitude to &adalie, Champion ana 
ger, these three mo** influential leaders of the groupings into wkiofc the 
■IiC.W.TU* has collapsed, as well as the to other reformist loaders, must * 
be considered both wrong and harmful* The realisation of ell these tasks 
oells far the msst energetic leadership of the working c**f8 struggles on 
the part Of the Federation e*3'-* ^he RJIU sh o rter© * The federation must 
Strive to fctad thn strikes eves, when tim  te?e deolared by unions 
which do fcot belong to it or by m orem laed workers * ft] In ^rawing the na« 
tlve worfcers into the trade union movement the Federation must foliar the 
lice ox tY# further unification, in its ranks not only the 
native, bjji -ibjr toi© «hite workers, in order to become the international 
trade uKMfc cotihre in south Africac 6 ) : The Federation m &i ^ ; ai ai nJ h?M 
closest connect tons \ ith the tfstionsl Minority Kovemeot 01 dreat Britain
end with Vm

(The foUotins roaaluticn^deallng specificalXy with w k  emong j w l  
wo* kerr In the trtdted states e* Aaertss ttoa colonel «&aemi-cola#M* 

conntrimt was a&opta^ tsy the Fiftk Congresa 3f tha R*X*2«*U.k

1. The »e®ro vnwtosasa safe one cf tfoe moat oppressed and exploiteS e#c ■ 
tons fW the wording cl̂ 'Ŝ i*- in view a® t3ae> fact that they &re the object 
hot only of capitalist* feat also of pre«capitaliatsiarm* of e^eitaoiIBi# 
as slave, agreements ($ga»ga)4 farced aflt contract labor, m & ea&mt* rorJis 

caeka;! nlsvery«



to split the 2*aftk& 
to disara u *

$hc agrio

fhs oppressed oonditiGcs of the Hegro workers bee as# area m  aarjto 
tweaks to 9 whole eusaber ©f m «  m t s U t a s *  eaf for e*aa^*Tlbe
prohibition or SegreasF to suree into inhabited to whites*, the £refc$
JJf}?* S9&99& to ?t«tt safcU© places together with Si# whttes thrs pro* 
hibtfdea rtf iigrseii to walk ts&e streets after e certela Hour* t)M Moiafi- 

«* ©iPwlel act ssly llaltlag the right to go Jfran
piece t* ®lspe u m io  sue country* but sv«a within ihe HoQtoHfts of ofio '•; 
eata# t m «  tha syste© ©f saclqaiag the Begre workers is special £arfeeak» 
(ooap5u8ft&»)} specially guer$e&» a ad fre$.4eatly eaolroled by hssrfccd airs* 
specie! hMd aM hut texee* aeaas only far »egreee* and, es s whole, the 
affiliate system of race lselstioae known ss »Jia*crGwiea% etc

10 * number of couatrles, where the Segro workers work *eg«$aar «it& 
tbs afcitse (9SA* South Africa,Brasil. sad ilecwhereh the Segroae* la eisv 
*f the ci®ler»be?, are set peraltted to work oa a whole attabe? ef jabs m 
vatch dt£jr whites caa be occupied* As a rt$e# the Kegroes are given 5he 
*#?st wiirk, and receive less wages as coapered to etfcar warkere*

whit© oheswiniaa* acpported sad developed by the bourgeoisie, as *eU  
as tha vapidly Ucrasalttg lysehiag sad aeseocree a* tagreeu* all laid {a 
wersso thd al*s#dy horrible UvUtt conditions a* ttta iegro nraleteriet*«*fhe 
ogeotfe of the xfeadswaers end cepitaliata, the eoupgeeisle is endeavouring 

 ̂ A - - «Aka_af the workers. to intensify reaa dlffeaeaees, ta ardS 
«® m a  ^  strengthen day* tel la*#11? {LaaMO*

,  tiftum  aad lB*tat*iel or i at a in the W9A* la the African 
aolooies aad ia the Seat Indies, Latia-*Aaerloe* etc«, serve® «s intettelfy 
•till aord the expXaitatioa of iha fiegya <aa»)cara« The eaplteliate* ia tbatt 
effajpt ta unload tt*e difii^ultias of ffee eriata oato alia baalce of «be trayk* 
.tag alaaa jxaaa aaftettalEaa a pa*ti*£Latay aavara a^Caaaive agalaat the £ags>o 
tornera* She Begreas are tbe first ta be thrown out aata taa street®< la t|K 
OsA .outot  tuo iadua trial Begro pralatayiet pf ftsW 0A000, tuara are to»iay 
asfirly 600,00a out of work* She a w a r  of unaapleyed ® egroae la SoutH Afr<t\ 
ia ajao^rowiug* 3?Jla wages of the iegre vorkers era batag (mt. grad t&atr 
alraady l«ag w^rjiag da* Jaagtfeeaad atU i «wm , ifee ^roprieiiee  of iaaa, 
vhioh has beoft effeoted all along, ia be lag ieteaelfi^ to eves* greater 
degress owing to *be agraTlaa artala wMob laereeaaa the reaetfv* aray of • 
uaeaplQgadt I© South Africa * the Bert&og OotarffiWHit* 19 order ta at-evide te 
farmers with oheap labor power, has Ifltraduoed a lew whieh eotaally a* 
aaafla the legalisation of aerfdoa far the Datire rural papalatloa la £atai 
aad t&e $rsoava»l>,

g» iha offetiaive Of the boorgeoiaie aad tha severe labor aad llelag 
C0a41ti«d« of the Uegro worhera iiaa ’fteatad to raise aigttlfiaao$ly thair 
class ooaadlousataa aad tha developtoeat of aaas aeuvl^r f^r aeglag dha 
struggle agsldst the explaiters aad oppressors*

10 the USA* South Africa * Osabie t the 9aat ladles. ato«» the X | » t  
workers hafa aagad a H M e r  ef atrikaa,, atraggllag to laprava %h*l* aoadu- 
laaa. far Uaradaad «agaa aha for the right to argealaa* She atrlkaa lea 
to blftDiy aelllsio&a with the p ^ ia e  a fid soldiera* la the 9 S i( the ie^ra 
aoykera partiolasted ia otriJsee, odder the lesdarsh&ai ef the Sed M a  
uftions, especially tt&Ser the leederahlp of ths Miaers* I?oloa, Xa Xo41eaa 
Iusa) the afelts sad black w or kora olaaed op their racks far tha struggle 
against race liaitatioas sad for waity 1# the atraga^e of the bleak sod 
white workers* la  Oeetooia (la the South of the USA).as wall es B im a g h ta , 
»ew orieafta, etCitsta ef the control iseuee of the strikes and deataawtlodc 
of the textile sad other workera was the struggle for the aslty of the 
white s«!d bleok workers? She fleroe-aad etubbora strikes la Osahia (WiSt 
AfrloeL sfid South Africa were a fine demonstration 0f the faroea of tasietr 
sacs end detaralaatloa ef the $egro workers to struggle against oepltsllsa, 

She bourgeoisie eaft its Soeiol«9esolat agaecies. In os^er to check 
the furthsa deteiapaast af the rsvnlutionery a&v&Baat of the Segre vteii3fllS 
(g&eass. asks uee of two methodsa On tJa© oee h&cd« u »  bowgeolsie t by fbrce 
of eras« suppz^&cee all strikes* deaonatratlaas# uprleings and &th©y revc*" 
luttoesry csscs asnifeststiana of the werkerao She Vuaohery In Belt! by ^h a  
OSA Oovertsoast« the as&s auM ara la IHe«ris» qarrled cut by the British 
<*lflbor" 6coernment« were fully supported both by the AF of i ,  well sa 
Settee Oeaarel Couoeil of tta trade Cbj^o Congress sad the A&eterdsa intc*-* 

nationals



On the other hand, the bourgeoisie and its lackeys from the XF of L, * 
general council and ether similar organisations, strain ail efforts t o r  - 
ther the spread of reformism and national'-reformism among the negro working 
maar.es. Of all forms of Ideological deceit, the most dangerous is Garvey U n 
de .ying the class struggle, and the possibility of the revolutionary strug
gle of the negro masses for self-determination* Carveyjam Is carrying ou 
the reactionary policy of the negro bourgeoisie under the slogan of Back 
to Africa . ihe "Back to Africa*' movement has already led Oarvey uo xorm a 
union with the ku-RIux Ulan in the uSa, to settling up close contacts with 
the rrench and sritish imperialists. Du=Bois, Randolph, Schyler and rlckens 
play a no less treacherous role, the latter coming out openly for the main
tenance of the imperialist soldiers in the Kegro colonies. The leaders or 
the different groups of the industrial and <3ommerlcal Workers1 Union or ■ t 
South Africa, the leaders of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters of the 
U!Sa, in the same way betray the class interests of the negro workers an^ 
the rank-and-file members of their organisations to the capitalists, un the 
USa the leadership of the haauF with its program of support of the ca
pitalist and social-fascist parties must be bought relentlessly. _

4 0 -the revolutionary class movement of the ftegro workers and the aegis'* 
workers' organisations in the revolutionary trade unions during the perioc 
whiOh elaPsed between the IV and v RILU Congresses have by far not reachec*^,. 
that stage of development which was possible for them in view of the preservt 
favourable objective . conditions, i’he weakness of our work in the UuA 
oan be proved by the still insignlfloant number of negw> workers in the -*9. 
trade unions, and the extremely insufficient promotion of negro workers to 
leading trade union work. These weaknesses oan particularly be felt in the 
South of the USA, where great numbers of negro workers are concentrated, 
and where in many places the Kegroes form the overwhelming majority or tft*-

toiling population.  ̂ , ..
in South Africa, the native federation has so far not become a real 

mass organisation and still remains a small-scale secterian group, ihe f e 
deration has not succeeded so far in penetrating the basic branches of the 
economy of south "the mining industry agriculture reailroa&Q*
eto, in which vast masses of Negroes are occupied. v

In the nest-xndles and in the Latin - American countries the organisa
tion of negro workers into the class trade union.8 has rpr&ctlealiy not bee

started even.  ̂ ^
Xhe k ILU affiliated sections in the imperialist countries: France, Ang- 

land, Belgium), have maintained practically no connections with the labor 
movement of the negro colonies of these countries. The recent conference 
of Uegro workers in Hamburg brought to the fore —  and proved clearly not 
only thes big weaknesses of the different RILU affiliated sections of this 
regard, but showed up also the collate underestimation and opportunist 
attitude towards the question of the political significance and organisation 
of the negro workers for the world revolutionary labour movement.

At is essential, however, that the elass -conscious negro workers came 
to realise that the responsibility for the many weaknesses and short-com- 
ings in the negro work falls to a great degree to them, owing to the 
fact that it is the direct r«rsaIt of their inertia and Lack of initiative, 
xhe advanced section of the negro workers must understand that it is their 
duty to go seriously about organising' the masses of negro workers. The RILU 
supporters, among the negro workers, must akart to carry out the most im
portant taa^c— of waging the struggle for winning over the majority of the 
masses of negro workers to the banner of the k IIX , and for lining up the 
vast numbers of negro workers into the class trade unions.

5. xh» v RILU congress calls on the kILEJ affiliated sections and on 
all KILU supporters in the ui3A, rrance, Belgium, Africa, natin-America-* 
ana the weat m dies, to start .immediately an energetic campaign for E0rbl«
I sing and organising the negro workers. This should be carried out ;n the 
basis of a practical programme of action, which must include the follow,ng 
d- • ds and tasks:

aj The seven-hour working day; equal pay for equal *ork; .-‘ Gial inaur- 
r. 3® at the expense of the employers and the stake* In oase of sickness,



Jli

incapacity, old-age, unemployment* the protection of female end child labcHuu 
the abolition of forced and oonfcreot labor and all vagrancy lawa; the aboil*'' 
tlon of the 'compound aystem; the improvement of ho uairig condl t ions, and the 
abolution of Jto-Crowism.

b) The ^obillaatloh of the workers for the struggle against 
massacres, police and military terrorlam; against all limitation of'ti 
dition rights for fiegro workers; against all race barrlerq; against all \v. 
aijti-native and anti-labOur legislation; against reformism and olasa 
boratlon; for the immediate evaluation by the imperialists of all Negro*.,, 
colofiifea and fpi* opmplStii 4eI8metfdM6£r*i$Q.“»the right to self-detsr^inltilln 
till the complete Reparation of these colonies, and £or the right to self- 
fcitermination of the Negro workers in the Southern States of the tJSA.

6, One o$ the basic tasks of the revolutionary trade Unions in d'S^Ffer* 
ins there there are great number of Negro workers, is tfre lining up of 
theae workers into the revolutionary trade unions* Wherever there aresepa
rate tirade unions of white and blaok workers it la eeaeptiol prior to the 
complete merging of these parallel unions, to use all oppertuttlliea for 
setting up the united front from below for waging a joint struggle again 
the employers* For the organisation of this united front and for waging t 
campaign, for single united trade union it is necessary to set tip unity 
Copunlttees, which must carry oq a most relentless struggle against all 
White chauvinism and for uniting the workers of one end same branch of in* 
^ustry into ohe union, regardleaa of raoe,o»olor, etc.

7. Work amotig the wide masses of Negro workers must be csrrled on thtf 
shop basis, it is essential to carry on energetlo activities for eataiiLish- 
lng factory committees and revolutionary 8hop delegates, elected by all th| 
workers of the given enterprises, regsrdleas of whether they are organised*4* 
or unorganised. The setting up of factory oommlttees snd revolutionary shop 
delegates must bi carried Out on the basis of an energetia struggle against 
all reformists and reactionaries, agalnat sll theories of elses collabora* 
tlon, and for the revolutionary litle of the d e e s  struggle. The faotoyy oo#r 
mittees should be turned into real militant orgaqe, fighting against the dv 
offensive of Capital, for the improvement of the workers' conditions. *

P. One of the primary tasks of the faotory committees should be the 
organisation of self-defence oorps, in order to guerd against the attacks 
of Faaclst and police gangs, and also for defending the ftegro from lynohlnga 
and masaaares, when organising the self-defehoe corps, it is essential to 
get the olosa collaboration of all workers, at the enterprise, regardlesa 
of rpce, color and religion, The self-defence corps have" to. defend the pi* 
okets during strikes and $U8t oarry on an aottve struggle agalnat the 
swikebreekers. The faotory committees ere obliged to make reports of their 
activities regularly at general meetings of all workers pf the given 
enterprise.

In these plsoes where, owing to the small number of BILtr supporters Djp 
owlqg to the Fascist-polioe terror and also owing tp espionage, it is imppf*r 
eible to set up open fsotory oommittees, it ie essential to establish iniV 
tlatory groups of the RILU supporters, which must oarry opi organisational 
and agistational eotivitJ.ee among the workers, mobilising the maSseB for 
election of Red factory oommlttees. -i

9. In their strike struggles, the Negro workers, must teke as their 
guide the decisions adopted by the StraaebUrg Conference on strike taction 
add the decisions of the HILU. For preparing arrd waging a strike or oth*$ • - 
manifestations of the workers* special strike committees or fighting oodr? 
mittees should be electee by the widest possible masses of workers. The 
taBk of the strike oommlttees and fighting committees is to prepsre and 
oarry out fhe struggle, regardless of snd despite the wishes of the reform 
ifit and reactionary TU bureaucracy* '' ,

10. The revolutionary trade unions m\*at intensify their work tor r§d*lj; 
rulting the Negro workers* These recruiting sotlvltlee should be csrfied w  
Particularly energetically during strikes and maSa movements* Especially 
great attention ahould be paid to rallying the workers 1q those branches
oi industry where the baaic masses of ftegro workers are employed?

11. The Negro women workers and the working youth are s tr e e t  torev«p
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greater end more brutal and merciless exploitation than the Ifegrc adult 
^workers, and for this reason the question of drawing into the struggle 
the class orgtuisations of the £'egro women workers and Begro youth should 
b e ,one of the most important organisational and political tasks in u;c 
vork of the RILU followers among the ITegro toiling masses.

12. The in ;eusi£ied organisation of the Eegro workers demands the ya^i* 
ij. j ini nr of corresponding rogro cadres. Serious attention must be giv cji t& 
^romotlng workers ana women workers from the point of production to ltod* * 
ing work, not only in the rank-and-file organisations, t>ui- also to t&e 
central organs of the revolutionary trade unions. In order to train th§»c
v...rkers it^is essential to organise special schools, short-term coureMi* 
one also is^ue special literature.

13. The supporters of the LILT) must intensify their activities within
ihe reformist and reactionary irade' unions, in which significant numbers ol 
lc ;-ro worker, are lined up, and carry on there a relentless struggle sv:;aitti% 
iht reformist© of $11 shades and colors, as, for example; against the re
formist burc jucraoy of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car iorters, against 
wue various r-roups of the Industrial and Commercial Workers' Union of South 
..irioa, etc. It is essential to win over to the side of the revolutionary 
trade unions those masses of ^egro workers, who still continue to follow 
i;j the footsteps of the reactionary leaderships.

14. The revolutionary press should play s great'part in the work of 
organising the Uegro workers. It is essential to strengthen the existing
: u ro revolutionary press and to begih immediately publishing revolution- 
yyy trade union papers in those Iegro countries, where there are none so 
t-n'i . A number of popular pamphlets with regard to the building oi yevol 
tiunary trade unions and the international labor movement, etc ., shoul. be 
irsued.

15. Among the tlegro workers, used by the imperialists for their biouj^ 
armies, it is essential to carry on systematic agitational-propaganda work,  
xor the purpose of drawing them into the general front of the struggle
v oinst imperialism and against the preparations of a fresh imperialist 
v.:,r and in defence of the USSR. Simultaneously, it is necessary io explain 
10 the wide Jfegro working masses th'e ;tre&Qhar<ous role of the TJegro o ur- 
geoisie, and also of the Hegro reformists, wuO went over to the o.sn- of *•.- 
imperialists and fu lfill  the role of. agents of imperialism v  the roi 
at the I’.egro workers. * .

16. The RILU affiliated Sections in Prance, in the USA, England ana . 
Belgium should set up and maintain the closest possible connections with ’ 
the revolutionary labor movement in the Eegro colonies, of their countries 
ior the purpose of rendering it permanent help and support.

17. X’he RILU supporters should intensify activities within the ► 
reformist reactionary trade unions where there are great numbers of I\ r‘r 
workers and carry on a relentless struggle against the reformists of c 
iatina, colors, etc.

The V RILU Congress calls on all RILU followers to pay uppermost, at
tention to the work of organising the Ilegro workers, thus rallying the ljst 
remainders of the proletarian reserves to the international revolution ;: 
.movement. It must be borne in mind that the work of organising the_ I'e* ro 
workers is the cause of the whole proletariat, and not only &f the aUvaro- 
cu beutions of the Wegro workers themselves. 'White RILU adherents r;*uf>t 
• c Lti the forefront of this work.

The work among the Fegroes must rot be separated from the work biaong 
olaer foreign and other colonial toilers.

I’he V RILU Congress charges the Executive Bureau with making all ~ 
era orts to intensify ond develop the work of the tfegro Workers’ Inte* na tia* 
nal TU Committee, in order that, it carries out effectively the decisions 
sdopted at this Congress.

-----— oaoooCOCooooo



Oft. c m i t tegJ£j * e s&

" " "  ~..... • " ' agsssfe.

S&e ptablefa of orgafasisg fceg*e warJosfcs e«d Q$ ntrengthentEG tfcs isflo. 
ettee af m e  SlXli among them Was a burning prnblea avafi before toe JTonj^H 
GfikgWtS *»* attracted considerable attifttU* in the E-J5, Of tfeti HUB#
#hile 4 i « a w t « c  the activities of the Tl*s*A«t A f n a a n /B r m e a  afid rr*w&  
sections a m i l *  ted to the EllU,the s,c« espeaieUy ^ointa* out their VBka 
in t***9k  to a $ U * m « *  anang regro*a*A*y iaeativity in ifcia ru p ees  was 
aever&y £*1liaised* Bus. work ©»oag l e s s e e  ift i*ite  el a il  the efXert# $£ 
the E ?c» is still one of the weakest spots lb % e  activities ef the 8 W  
seotifitesj this gewe rise to the necessity of ereatiii# a special or,:;SniSsti»e 
for issfrk e»enp £egroes* Jhjs problem we® practically discussed ©t tire 
Fourth R M  Congress end it wae resolved te convene o ossgfeience for w*?**» 4 
ing «Vst ttt enlivening of the activities piaOhg fegifo workers, ‘JPW 1*6
of the rj&u. therefore, in 3\ay 192P eorsvene* a conference ef delegates 
from couiikriiis pith a fceg*a population wfca arrived far the Sixth Congrea* • 
of the CPtciftter«< After oar ef tally coasidsfcillg the problem it was rasslvec { 
to crests in the EILw ars internotisnsl TU caasitiee Bt Segro workers charg
ing i t .with tine tetk of dravtog fcegre workers tato the m a t i & e  trade ttftisa*. 
9# furi&eiHl^g the creation of daw l^jijns and of aattieg the wide m a s se s? !" ', 
tj&e Fegr° proletariat on the bssis fcf the 6less»§tr^%ggief Speei&l ette$iie& 
WSs p 4 d  ^  the W  committee , to ih$ United States af Aaeri.es &pu seuta -■** 
Africa whe^e it is connected with orgen lo tio n s  dire©tly affiliated t3 the
S , Xptst!?

With reesec* to the tJSA tat, TO coawUtet directed the frefle Union ^  
Unity ieacue to strengthen work *»ong VlgfofBi * 0  Hie© iOto sat 
W^ior>s and to entrust" a larg«|!, aaabar of #egro wss?|^ya with leading CT wS*& 
i'fefc xU coswaittee iae  ̂ with &g$F abatauXeis ih li6« of ita work while W  
right leaders of the 5o«Du£iet?Part^' ol America %era « t i U  it their poatl^
T-u* iead«pe ulmgly imoored tha BtJ ^eaaoittee* only #ftar tha yighi slepnta 
h- .̂.beesp expelled fro® the a a r ^ ,  «ork amthg S^agtaaa started which t®*» , 
■aasTlatelj mads itaelf felt by fee iacreaaa af the laflueaee of the TUOL 
h&ibp siasaas of the B'e .̂ro workere»

rhe aJtJ Cteociittae did a lat af v«?Jt is South Afrtaa io 4traotio« %m * 
Fedeifotitli of -Sofive 1U orgenieed ia Haroh 192? and afflliatad to the SXLtf 
siaoc reUriasry 19£9. Jhe iU C om it  tee jhept up regular eosaitilitestloo. satif 
out iaetrhdiioifea ead help^a the yetias akganiaatioh ta beewoa s realiy will* 
taat trait gf the B<6d Xhternstioaal. T^he reports of the corresponding er** 
eeoisatioue irtil bring more details about the work atafiwog Segroea ia theta 
cou$tri$&)«.

Direct relations with other countries ere oils of the most important 
teaks with ^htch the COmnittee is faced# v

The TU ccinmittoe publishes s bulletin,fl,fhe tegro worker",io French 
8nd English aotttoifticg inforMstloa end tfireatives, i?riated also rasoiatiofts 
©nfi programs tsOheferning the work araoeg the ae#!fo proletariat* Five iseues v; 
were published bstweeft 19E6 slid 1929. She bulletin beoeiae e «ae«tbly ie 1930 ' 
and ei&cc Hsffeh 1st, It has been aubllshed twice a month in os&neotioa v/ita 
the preparation far tH^ Fifth tntamstioaei ftXLt congress and the Hamttn^. 

Gohferenoe.
International t?̂ .<̂ ro workers^ Cocferenejg^

&a& h war I: hoc to oa 4oce by the rC J^acitfcee in preparing the Intgap* . 
national Hegro Workers* Conference in Hamburg an 2vlg 1 ,1 9300 The aecessS^r 
of convening the Canfereaaa Was pointed out by the Clia irman of the TU Co*ar - 
mittee at a meeting af St&egetes ta the Second Anti-m®«fialiBt league 
Congreea in franJsfsrt af Sain . A t«6y?©rary TJ Cc*uaittee of Fegro workers 
was el^ateA ta take up an itself the organise t ion of the Confereaee» Gosareue 
Fo.vd wee elected chetx^sn af the provisional aanalttee; he had been the 
oiiairman of the fU Ceaaittfce ttf Begro workers In the 8I1U before that*

It jLa q,uite that the provisional committee could fu lfil  its l»esk£
Qnlj ©ith the hStijK the srgamsatione, the delegates of which had been ^



preeeot at the meeting, Aofi the greatest amount 9 f  w i  f « l l  t9 t&e sfesre-
of the JiLtaxoatianaXTTJ CoraoiJiiteê tn tbje,SIZ.U whloh incieEsently, pointed eat 
the t88fcria»#*tta ■*»;: oBrtaqxtaa-oy:.tjti,e-â r±lla'rati tW3gaxciea^^4 ^ w 5er 
to guaran V«l Vlib <J ufcss-of t»ns enteren<re7'*'Tttsr wtfamai^e^ais^dlaoaefHSd 
the problems that were on the agenda of the Conference end prepare! fcfru 
corresponding resolutionsa

The. ITe^Mi Movement,

The organisation of the fU committee coincided with the begtanieg 9$ 
fierce struggles of the Begro smsse* against imperial Isa; Very serious de* 
moastrstlons of the working aBssefc.wgeiast capitaliet ejcploltstlOB in 41 f* 
fereat parte of Africa, Haiti, and San Dorsinpo have taken place during the 
period reported on* We notice a more s c U w  participation of Eegro worker* 
In the strikes and an increase of the number of Segre members in the revo* 
luttonsry TU. In order to coma to a clear under steading of the Beer teaden* 
eiea in th« development of the Hegro revolutionary movement we sbell review 
the more outetaisding events;

Jfrench Equatorial Africa« Shis: coles? is especially expolted by the 
frencITffilTOTli«6 ow irig ’ * di W e  wealth in industrial raw materials (rubber 
and valuable woods and palm o il). The system of eosceseioBe made 'the native 
population practically the slaves of t^o Preach companies end the lapses! bit 
conditions of liviag end of work led to the extinction ef the eetiveia. The 
population decreased by almost f&fi daring t&e French rale* She coaBtructior. 
of a railway running from Brazzaville * the capital of the ooloay, to the 
seashore wee ad exceptionally heavy burden aa the natives* The greed of 
the conoeseloneiras whe uaderfcoo& the construction of the rsilttay resulted 
in the death of about £QC000 natives during the eight years of ©oBstruot- 
loh (1921-192?), A revolt setting on fir e  almost the wiifte country broke' 
out in November 192P in connection with the owe ttnafts of workers for the 
comtraction of the railway9 The revolt coAtlanta fee mere then three 
moo the and considerable military foreee had te Be aent euffc to suppress i'\. 
The result of thie wsb that the construction wee eery small and tsê t at* 
tempts were made to substitute coolies Imported from iBds^Ghine far the 
flative workers. _

Kadaaeecar. A serious anti-imperial let auwemset Sf the natives exists 
else %A ' w  eioer oolony -*• MedsgaBder* The ism meat in May 192® grelr int* 
a tremendous demonstration under the leadership of the CoassariBt Jertyw Ks* 
ny demoBstratora were arrested and brought before court which treefeBg V et  
of the Communist leaders especially hsrefeu One of them ---Black waft 
sentenced to 6% years, end the etlner one Vittoiy *-v to 9h years*

Guadeloupe,, The most iltoerten* breach of the industry sf Guadeloupe, 
ohs oi!'W e  Weii Tndien Islande* belonging to France, is the sugar industry. 
Ife connection with the fall cf prices on the world sugar market the capita.i- 
t.sta intensified the exploitation of the workers la order to shift onto 
their shoulders the whole burden of the Uriels «* The workers answered with a 
big strike in February 1930* She gtriksre and the gendarmes fought pitched 
battles« Several workers were killed and many wounded * The revoiutlenary 
movement galfifd new force after the death of t&eae workers* The freadh ad- 
al&letretion obliged te dell far geedarffietf troa the neighbouring Is la m  
Of ftartini%ae ia order to suppress tfce revolt.

Algeria« Serious dietureiaaee tecfe place ia Eigerie is December 19*29 
Women wor^irs playing a very imperteat part is t&em« Burieg the suppression 
of the disturbances by the soldiery 44 women were ese&g the total numsesr 
k*t\ied. The disturhs&ees were s protest agalast the tatreductioa of a heed 
tâ c eseiag the women, This new tax burden is e further step to confiscate 
the isods of tha active*» ^Though the sdmlsietratieB very quickly eettlec 
the effairs bad even compelled the peuUlstios *£ fey a very high eo&tri* 
button in c^Bpeneatiea far (pretended) losses coffered by the Eurtpeess< 

eitustioa is still dsagereue esft the ‘tribal oteLefe are etaige& ta eek 
f»r defeaee agsiaet their ewu trlbesmcs who understand Quite well tĥ vt 
tntoSr itesdmes had sal4 ^assel'ra to tk» easasf and was« create af Uaperi* 
«liea&.
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